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Wild re-elected; new faces dominate
Three newcomers elected to seats on Westland City Council
LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK — MICHIGAN

Incumbent Westland Mayor William
Wild was re-elected for another fouryear term, but three of four council
seats were filled by newcomers.
Wild received 7,345 votes for nearly
58 percent of the votes cast Tuesday.
Kevin Coleman, a six-year city council
man, received 5,336 votes (42 percent).
By running for mayor, Coleman gave
up his seat on council, which will expire
at the end of the year.
“It’s been an exciting election,” said
Wild, who had run unopposed in the
previous two elections. “When I look at
the council results, the residents want

some new faces — there are three new
ones on council. I look forward to work
ing with them and getting new ideas. I
have a history of working with almost
everyone and I’m looking forward to
it.”
Voters recognized his track record
as mayor and the progress that has
been made in the city over his tenure as
mayor, said Wild.
“Obviously, we have made a lot of
progress. With the new council, I think
residents will want us to continue to
come up with new ideas,” said Wild.
“There was a lot of negativity in the
election. We need to put that behind us.
We are all Westlanders again.”
See NEW FACES, Page A2

Mayor William Wild speaks with supporter Regis Miller. Passing in the background is Tina
Moutoux. BILL BRESLER 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Wayne County
Parks taking
registration for
Lightfest events

John Kulhavi (center) poses with veterans Maj. Ivan Castro (left), who lost his sight while serving in Iraq; Sgt. Matthew Kinsey U.S. Army; Sgt.
Lonnie Gaudet U.S. Army; and Tech. Sgt. Leonard Anderson, U.S. Air Force, visionalist entertainment productions

Hunting ranch caters to
veterans, PTSD victims
Brad Kadrich
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK — MICHIGAN

Former Detroit Lions quarterback Eric Hippie was out at
the Horny Hollow Hunting Haven doing some hunting,
which is what the 1,000-some-odd-acre camp was originally
intended to be used for.
While he was there with the owner, U.S. Army Brig. Gen.
John Kulhavi (ret.), Hippie envisioned an entirely different
use for the facility. With its amusement park-style ameni
ties, large and comfortable living quarters and all the out
door activities one could imagine, Hippie thought, the camp
would make a perfect place for a retreat.
That’s what he told colleagues when he went back to the
Eisenhower Center, an Ann Arbor-based center dedicated to
, the treatment of traumatic brain injuries, where Hippie
runs a program called After the Impact.
Hippie took a group of people — veterans, former play
ers, first responders — out to the camp for a retreat that
included lots of discussion and reflection, plus all the fun
the camp’s amenities offer.
«
“(The camp) was perfect for that,” Hippie said. “It’s got a
housing situation that’s warm and comfortable and a huge
table where we could sit around and eat, come together and

Registration is underway for the Wayne
County Lightfest 8K Fun Run/Walk and Bike
through the Lights events, submitted

See RANCH, Page A6
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Sign up now to preview Lightfest
2017. Participants in the 24th annual
Wayne County Lightfest 8K Fun Run/
Walk at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14, will
have an opportunity to travel the Light
fest display route on foot. For bike
enthusiasts, you will have a chance to
Bike through the Lights at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 15.
Participants will be among the first
to view the wonderful displays.
Participants can register online at
https://runningfitevents.redpodium.
com/2017-wayne-county-lightfestrunbike or in person at the Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center, 33175 Ann
Arbor Trail, in Westland from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Online registration for both the
Lightfest 8K Run/Walk and Bike
through the Lights will be accepted
until noon on Nov. 12. After noon Nov.
12, participants may register during
packet pickup in person at Merriman
Hollow Park 4-7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 13,
or 5:30-6:45 p.m. event day.
The run/walk registration fee
through noon Nov. 12 is $30. Regis
tration at packet pickup and event day
will be $35. Fees for high school aged
children and younger is $18 for pre
registration and $20 at packet pickup
and event day. Entry fees alk include a
long sleeve T-shirt, glow-in-the-dark
medal and post-race snacks.
The bike registration fee through
noon Nov. 12 is $25. Registration at
packet pickup and event day will be
$30. Fees for high school aged children
and younger is $18 for pre-registration
and $20 for registration at packet pick
up and event day. Entry fees include a
long sleeve T-shirt, glow necklace and
post-race snacks.
Both events will take place in Hines
Park-Merriman Hollow area, at Merri
man Road and Hines Drive, in Westland, 2!6 miles south of 1-96.
For more information about Wayne
County Parks, call 734-261-1990 or go to
www.parks.waynecounty.com.
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NEW FACES
Continued from Page A1

Westland was among
the first communities to
start emerging from the
recession, he said, but
now the city needs to be
united to compete with
neighboring communi
ties like Canton and Livo
nia who are also seeking
upswings.
Coleman extended
congratulations to Wild,
along with councilmenelect James Hart and
Michael Londeau, both of
whom were supported by
Wild. Coleman added a
special commendation to
the candidates he had
supported - Councilman
Peter Herzberg, Cole
man’s cousin, and Coun
cilwoman-Elect Tasha
Green.
“This was an extreme
ly positive experience
for me and my utmost
thanks go to my family,
friends, supporters, peo
ple who put up signs for

By late afternoon
there was a slow
but steady number

lenoittsH iot "’c
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of voters entering
Westland City Hall
to vote in the 4th
and 8th precincts.

leonsinevnoani erh

BILL BRESLER |
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

me, and all the residents
of our great city,” said
Coleman. “Despite a
tremendous amount of
hard work and support,
we didn’t get the result
we wanted. This election
showed the strong desire
for increased public
safety and transparency
at city hall.”
Noting that some false
statements were made
about his character dur
ing the election, Coleman
said that wouldn’t deter
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positive forward move
ment.
“Have no doubt I will
stay on the forefront of
making Westland a safer,
stronger community and
have plans to run for
office again in the fu
ture,” he said.
Topping the list of
eight council candidates
seeking four spots were
first-time candidates
Hart (5,973 votes; 14.7
percent) and Green
(5,536 votes; 13.6 per
cent). Both earned a
four-year term on coun
cil.
Finishing a two-year
term on council, Herzb
erg won re-election and

his first four-year term
with a third-place finish,
receiving 5,486 votes or
13.5 percent. Another
first-time candidate,
Michael Londeau, earned
a two-year seat on coun
cil with a fourth-place
finish, taking 5,194 votes
or 12.8 percent.
Michael Kehrer, albyear veteran councilman,
finished fifth, just 25
votes behind Londeau.
Also finishing out of the
running were former
Wayne-Westland Board
of Education member
Debra Fowlkes, first
time candidate Tim Gil
bert and former Councilwoman Meriam Kadi.

A resident, who did not wish to be identified, waits for her
ride after voting at Westland City Hall, bill bresler |
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Top finisher Hart was
pleased with his win, but
also sad that Kehrer had
lost. “Mike Kehrer has
been my mentor, so this
is painful for me,” Hart
said. “I will continue to
look for him for mentor
ship for the next four
years and in life.”
“I know how to pick

them,” said Kehrer, who
quipped he should have
knocked on 26 more
doors while campaigning.
“It’s been my honor and
pleasure to serve the
citizens.”
Irogers@hometownlife. com
734-883-9039
Twitter: @LRogersObserver
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Police seek tips in assault of teens at house party
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Police are seeking
witnesses who attended a
house party in Oakland
Township, where two
Cranbrook students say
they were sexually as
saulted and that alcohol
was reportedly served to
minors.
“We want to know
what went on and what
people can share with
us,” Oakland County
Sheriff’s Undersheriff
Mike McCabe said Mon
day about the Oct. 28
party. “We need people to

step up on this matter
and do the right thing.”
McCabe said any stu
dents who come forward
do not have to worry
about being criminally
charged - even if they
were consuming alcohol
at the party. In fact,
there’s a reward of up to
$1,000 for any informa
tion leading to an arrest.
Anyone providing in
formation will remain
anonymous.
“We’re more con
cerned about what exact
ly was going on that
night,” he said. “We’re
told that up to 100 people
were at the party and
that alcohol was being

served at the house.”
Police believe the
party was being hosted
by a student attending
Cranbrook Schools and
that many of the guests
at the party also attend
the private college prep
school in Bloomfield
Hills. There are also
indications an adult was
home at the time of the
party.
Two female Cranbrook
students, ages 16 and 17,
told police they were
sexually assaulted at the
party. McCabe said a
possible suspect has been
identified and, at this
point, investigators are
trying to determine if

others were involved.
Cranbrook officials
say they’re aware of the
alleged incident, but are
withholding comment
pending the outcome of
the police investigation.
Anyone who can pro
vide information about
the alleged assaults or
the serving of alcohol to
minors at the party is
being asked to call the
sheriff’s Oakland Town
ship substation at 248652-4671. Or they can
leave information with
Crime Stoppers of Michi
gan at 800-Speak Up.
jgrossman@hometownlife.com
586-826-7030
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Former lawyer accused of taking clients’ settlements
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —
MICHIGAN

Livonia police have
arrested a former at
torney they say defraud
ed several of his clients
by forging their signa
tures on checks and keep
ing their settlement mon
ey.
Capt. Robert Nenciarini said Jason Jonca, 38, of
Canton was arrested this
past week after a severalyear investigation that
led police to believe he
pocketed thousands of
dollars after settling
cases for clients.
Police say Jonca, who

formerly
operated
law prac
tices in
Livonia,
repre
sented
Jonca
clients
injured in automobile
accidents. The first such
case stemmed from an
accident that took place
in 2009. Police say he
approached the injured
parties and offered to
represent them in a suit.
After several years, a
settlement of $78,000 was
reached in their auto
accident case.
Two checks were is
sued by the insurance
company, made out to the

ONLINE

AUCTION
Sophisticated Modern Estate

couple and the law firm.
The law firm was expect
ed to use some of that
money to cover expenses,
including medical bills,
and then take its commis
sion, sending the remain
ing balance to the couple.
Police say it appears
Jonca signed the checks
using his clients’ names
and deposited them at a
Livonia bank, not dis
persing the funds to his
clients. This came to the
victims’ attention after
they found out Jonca had
been disbarred in 2012.
The couple filed a police
report on the incident in
August 2014.
Two other clients of
Jonca’s filed police re

ports as well in 2014 and
2015, claiming he had
done something similar
with their settlement
checks for their insur
ance companies. Those
amounts were for several
thousand dollars.
A listing for Jonca on
the State Bar of Michi
gan’s website shows Jon
ca’s license to practice
law was revoked in June
2013. His license was
revoked for several rea
sons, including failing to
seek the lawful objectives
of a client through means
reasonably permitted by
law, failure to act with
reasonable diligence and
promptness, failure to
keep a client reasonably

informed about the status
of a matter, failure to
promptly pay or deliver
any funds or other prop
erty that the client or
third person is entitled to
receive and failure to
promptly render a full
accounting regarding
such property, among
other reasons listed in the
decision by the state of
Michigan Attorney Dis
cipline Board.
Jonca is charged with
several felony counts,
including five counts of
forgery, two counts of
larceny by conversion
$20,000 or more and one
county of larceny by
conversion $1,000 or
more but less than

GET READY TO RIDE TO FUN

CLADDAGH

$20,000. He was ar
raigned in Livonia’s 16th
District Court and given a
$50,000/10-percent bond.
He did not appear in the
Wayne County Jail’s in
mate database as of Tues
day afternoon.
If convicted, he faces
up to 14 years in prison.
Police say Jonca will
return to court Nov. 16 for
a probable cause confer
ence and Nov. 27 for a
preliminary examination.
Police encourage any
one that believes a simi
lar incident has happened
to them involving Jonca
to contact them at 734466-2470.
dveselenak@hometownlife.com
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LIVONIA POLICE BRIEFS
in the store and take it
to the bedding area.
He was then seen by
an employee taking the
security tag off. The
man asked a loss pre
vention employee on
the floor if they worked
there. They said they
did not and then went
back to the office to
continue watching the
man through the store’s
cameras. He bought
some paper towels, but
did not pay for the rou
ter. In addition to re
covering the router,
police found a machete
in the man’s vehicle and
found out his license
had been suspended in
Florida.

Wireless router
stolen from Target

Livonia police were
called Nov. 3 to Target,
29451 Plymouth, on the
report of a retail fraud
suspect who had fled
the store.
The suspect was
seen leaving the store
in a vehicle southbound
on Middlebelt. Police
located the vehicle and
pulled it over. He was
ordered out of the car
and was pulled out by
police after not leaving
his vehicle. He was
arrested and detained
while police spoke to
employees at the store.
An employee told police
they saw the suspect
select a wireless router

— By David Veselenak

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com
OIL CHANGE
AND LUBRICATION

SPECIAL

Livonia looking for Greenleaf Award nominations
Do you know a Livonia
based business or organi
zation that is demon
strating leadership in
environmental and sus
tainability initiatives?
Now is the time to let the
rest of the community
know.
The Greenleaf Com
mission on Sustainability
and the Livonia Chamber
of Commerce will award

the fourth annual city of
Greenleaf Award. The
goal of the Greenleaf
Award is to recognize
businesses or volunteer
organizations that have
demonstrated leadership
in making Livonia a resil
ient and sustainable com
munity. Awards will be
presented at the cham
ber’s awards celebration
in February 2018.

Businesses or volun
teer organizations can
nominate others or them
selves. To submit a nomi
nation, email the follow
ing information to jbaringhaus@ci.livonia.mi.us:
» Name of business or
organization
» Your name and
contact information
(email address or tele

WAYNE POLICE BRIEFS
open. The victim and her
daughter did not know
who the man was.

Burglary suspect
chats with resident
during break-in

Wayne police were
called Nov. 1 to a home in
the 4300 block of Wood
ward on the report of a
burglary suspect that
had entered a woman’s
home.
The resident said she
woke up and found a man
standing in her kitchen.
She said the suspect sat
down in the dining room
and spoke to her for a
few minutes before going
upstairs and breaking
into a locked room. He
came back downstairs
and asked if she had any
money. She told him she
did not. She emptied her
purse and the suspect
took a phone handset and
left. Police arrived and
checked the upstairs
door to find it broken

Car radio stolen

Police were called Oct.
31 to Franklin Middle
School, 33555 Annapolis,
on the report of a larceny
from a vehicle parked at
the school.
Police spoke to an
employee who said he
heard a car horn outside.
He looked out and saw
the suspect crawling on
the ground before run
ning into a nearby minivan and driving off. Po
lice checked the video
footage, but were not
able to see the act take
place. The suspect was
accused of taking the
in-dash radio and naviga
tion system after prying
open the dashboard.

Cars broken into at
churches

Police were called
Nov. 5 to First Congrega
tional Church, 2 Town
Square, on the report of a
vehicle that had been
broken into.
The car’s owner told
police he went inside the
building for church that
morning. He came out an
hour later and found his
car had been broken into.
His radio and navigation
system, as well as some
cash, had been taken.
Police reported a simi
lar break-in at the Cor
nerstone Church, 39390
W. Michigan Ave., as
well.
Wayne police
raising money for
Movember
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15-day
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Sale Ever!

— By David Veselenak

Europe Special

Fantastic Prizes Will Be Awarded!
SHAMPOO AND DETAIL
INTERIOR. WAX ANO WASH
EXTERIOR. CLEAN ALL GLASS
SURFACES a DETAIL ENGINE
COMPARTMENT

ling the city, Wayne po
lice are raising money
for men’s health and
growing mustaches along
the way.
Several members of
the department are grow
ing mustaches for Mo
vember, a movement
designed to raise money
for the Movember Foun
dation, which donates
money to help causes for
men’s health. Lt. Ryan
Strong has launched a
page for the police de
partment and encourages
members of the commu
nity to donate as well to
make its $1,000 goal. To
donate or to learn more
about the initiative, go to
the Wayne Police Depart
ment’s fundraising page
on the Movember Foun
dation website,
us.movember.com.

In addition to patrol

HUGE TOY SALE!

FRONT END ALIGNMENT. TIRE
ROTATION BALANCE & BRAKE
INSPECTION

phone number)
» Contact name and
information (email ad
dress or telephone num
ber) for nominee
» Description of the
sustainability initiatives
of the business or organi
zation
» Explanation of why
the business or organiza
tion deserves the Green
leaf Award
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vice president with Kulhavi’s team.
“For me — someone
who didn't go up north
often — it’s a pretty sur
real experience,” Nielsen
said. “My favorite part is
the trails. You can take
an ATV out and get lost. I
love exploring the place.
There are so many things
to do up there.”
Lt. Col. Robert May,
professor of military
science at Central Michi
gan University, has taken
the school’s cadre of
professors and instruc
tors for CMU’s ROTC
program out to the camp
the last few years, just
before school resumes in
the fall.
The time spent there
gives members the
chance to do a sort of
re-charge before starting
the school year. In the
summer, they go their
own ways — May went to
Europe this year — for
training.
They reconvene at the
camp for a few days of
comraderie.
“It’s the one time of
the year we get to bring
our families together,”
May said. “Our kids are
playing with each other’s
kids and our spouses get
to hang out together. It
shows (Kulhavi’s) com
mitment to the U.S.
Army. He goes back to
his own experience in
ROTC. He thinks that’s
really where his success
comes from.”
He’s probably right.
Kulhavi spent 35 years in
the army — his brother is
also a Vietnam vet — and
flew 3,600 hours in the
Huey. That’s why he
enjoys seeing people —
especially veterans —
enjoy his camp.
“I spent the bulk of
my adult life in the
army,” Kulhavi said.
“I’ve got a soft spot in my
heart for military and
their families.”

RANCH
Continued from Page A1

get to know each other.”
That’s pretty much
what Kulhavi, a White
Lake resident, envisioned
as he transitioned the
camp from its original
hunting origins to the
recreational camp it has
become. Kulhavi and
four partners bought the
place, located in Mio,
from the 77-year-old
former owner in 1971.
First they bought 320
acres and then another
320 acres in the
mid-1980s. Another 398
acres were added later.
The partners had an
agreement: If any of
them wanted out, they
had to offer to let the
others buy their share.
That’s how Kulhavi even
tually ended up owning
the whole thing.
He and his wife Carole
have 14 grandchildren
and the camp started
adding things they would
like. There’s 10 miles of
roads for riding, a gocart track, a bocce ball
field, trap and rifle
ranges and a miniature
golf course, complete
with a variety of Disney
characters.
“I started converting
it from a hunting camp
into a recreational camp
for men, women and
children,” Kulhavi said.
“I wanted to make it
kid-friendly. They love
it.”
Others who love it
include the various
groups who come up to
use it. Many of them,
Kulhavi said, suffer from
post traumatic stress
disorder — military vet
erans, police officers,
first responders and
others.
In addition to all the
recreational activities,
the camp sports a variety
of military vehicles and
static displays. There’s a
Huey helicopter on static
display, similar to one

Bollnui Hunting Hauen

Retired Brig. Gen. John Kulhavi welcomes a variety of groups to the camp in the course of a year, visionalist entertainment
PRODUCTIONS

Retired Brig. Gen. John Kulhavi originally bought the ranch
with four other partners, but has since bought them out. dan
DEAN

Kulhavi flew in Vietnam
— “Sometimes I sit in it
and dream of days gone
by,” he said — and a
tracked Hawk missile
carrier.
The veterans love
those; in fact, a group of
four recently visited the
camp, a group that in
cluded one vet who lost
an arm and another who

lost an arm and part of a
leg. “They’ve all had
something happen to
them in the line of duty,”
Hippie said.
And then there was
Maj. Ivan Castro, a U.S.
Army Special Services
Green Beret who con
tinued serving on active
duty in the Special
Forces despite losing his

I

eyesight. Castro, the
author of “Fighting
Blind: A Green Beret’s
Story of Extraordinary
Courage,” even climbed
behind the controls of the
tank.
Seeing the joy of those
veterans is one of the
reasons Kulhavi does
what he does.
“The satisfaction I get
out of seeing those guys
come up and have a good
time is worth every
thing,” Kulhavi said. “It
provides them a sense of
camaraderie, gives them
a feeling of independ
ence.”
Hippie met Kulhavi at
a fundraiser for a movie
about enlisted military
produced by Keith Famie. He said Kulhavi has
dedicated a lot to helping
veterans and others who
suffer from PTSD.
“He’s done a lot to
raise funds for veterans
in need and one of the
things he’s done is set up
that camp,” Hippie said.

I—loUdaq

It’s a place we can go
and feel like kids again.
That’s everything to
these guys. It’s a place to
interact with other veter
ans in an atmosphere
that’s warm and welcom
ing. That’s tremendous.”
Kulhavi offers the
camp free of charge
(though he sometimes
has groups pay for food).
It features a master
lodge with five master
bedrooms, a smaller
lodge with three master
bedrooms and a dormer
with six beds. The camp
generally is open from
the first weekend of May
through the end of Sep
tember.
It has gas chargers,
wi-fi service and satellite
TV. “We have all the ame
nities,” Kulhavi said.
Kulhavi, a Farmington
Hills-based financial
analyst, takes his team
up there once a year. The
camp has “become a
destination for us,” said
Pete Nielsen, an assistant

bkadrich@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @bkadrich

vents IKJ

♦ SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY
November 251 Downtown Birmingham Shop BIG and
support the local economy on Small Business Saturday.
Enjoy extra perks for shoppers and unique gift items for
everyone on your list. Information: 248-530-1200,
ALLINBirmingham.com.

< BIRMINGHAM WINTER MARKT Featuring carriage
rides, Santa Haus and Birmingham Tree Lighting

4

X,.

December 1-3 / Shain Park The Birmingham Winter
Zwr; *.

Markt offers illuminated booths featuring traditional
holiday crafts and decorations, art from local artisans,
holiday greens, home decor and live entertainment.
Tree Lighting - December 1 at 6 p.m. Information:

JU I

248-530-1200, BirminghamWinterMarkt.org.

4^SANTA HAUS & CARRIAGE

RIDES

Throughout the Birmingham Winter
Markt event and the entire holiday

3wp

GelchtatC/

season, children are invited to visit the

A

Santa Haus under the pavilion in Shain

■

Amazing Shops,
Restaurants,
Salons & Spas

Park. The community will also enjoy

(SeWnotfr

complimentary carriage rides offered
throughout downtown
View

First Two Hours ALWAYS FREE in the Parking Decks.
Parkmobile Enabled Smart Meters.

www.ALLINBirmingham.com

ii;i

Birmingham

during the holiday season.
the

complete

schedule

for

the Santa Haus and carriage rides at
www.ALLINBiimingham.com/calendar.

/ : Birmingham Shopping District

BIRMINGHAM
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CDfeWct
@BhamShopping
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Local airman graduates

Cellphone stolen during

from USAF training

online transaction robbery
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —
MICHIGAN

It’s probably best to
not take the street name
literally next time.
Livonia police were
called the evening of
Nov. 5 to the 39100 block
of Meeting House Lane
on the report of a strong
arm robbery that
stemmed from a meetup
facilitated through an
app designed to connect
buyers and sellers.
The victim, an 18year-old Livonia man,
told police he put his

iPhone 7 Plus up for sale
using the website Offer
Up, which connects buy
ers and sellers of items.
He said he was contact
ed by a potential buyer
and agreed to meet him
at his house in the neigh
borhood near Six Mile
and Haggerty.
The suspect arrived
and met the victim on
the street. He asked the
man to see the phone
and, when he had the
device in his hand,
pushed the victim away
and got into his car. He
fled down the street in
his vehicle and then
went south on Haggerty.

The suspect was de
scribed as a 20-year-old
male standing at about 6
feet, 2 inches, with a thin
build. He was wearing a
silver hooded sweatshirt
and black pants. Also in
the car, a silver vehicle,
was a female passenger.
Livonia police con
tinue to encourage resi
dents to conduct such
business through sites
like Offer Up and Craig
slist in the police depart
ment parking lot and
lobby at 15050 Farmington. The police also offer
a service to Livonia
residents that will check
if a certain item is listed

U.S. Air Force Airman
1st Class Liam F. Howell
graduated from basic
military training at Joint
Base San Antonio-Lack
land, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed
an intensive eight-week
program that included
training in military dis
cipline and studies, air
force core values, phys
ical fitness and basic
warfare principles and
skills.
Airmen who complete
basic training also earn
four credits toward an
associate in applied sci
ence degree through the
Community College of
the Air Force.
Howell is the son of
Sean F. Howell of West-

as stolen. The service,
which is only available
to Livonia residents and
is free, can be only used
to check an item’s serial
number to determine if
it’s stolen or not.
Anyone with informa
tion on the suspect ac
cused of stealing the
iPhone on Meeting
House Lane is encour
aged to call Livonia po
lice at 734-466-2470.
dveselenak®
hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

Howell

land and Lisa M. Howell
of Canton.
He graduated from
Washtenaw Technical
Middle College in Ann
Arbor and earned an
associate’s degree from
Washtenaw Community
College in Ann Arbor.

Wayne

Mr'Animal
Hospital

Providing
Responsible and
Zaring Servic

_____ Full Service Veterinary Hospital

wayneMercyvet.com
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000
Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.
35345 Cherry Hill Road
(Just C. of Wayne Hoad)

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
“Quality Service at an Affordable Price”
-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5
M-F 8-9

Westland, MI 48186

ir
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OFFICE VISIT/COMPLETE;!]

free!

i

HEARTWORMTEST

J

PHYSICAL EXAM
Not valid with any other offers. With coupon.
"Ter Expires 11/30/17.

!

$87

V
accine package-d01
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo C<
1

Bpmtto ©pm
0u^
G. Subu’s Thanksgiving Dinner Includes

with purchase of 12 Month
Heartworm & Flea Preventative
I I

Not valid with any other offers. With coupon.
'O'..~7 ?cr |;

g»

I

ir
I!
II VACCINE PACKAGE

$47

Roasted Turkey w/ Natural Turkey Gravy

ForReservations
Please Call

Dearborn Sausage Smoked Honey Hom - Candied Yams

248.474.2420

Cornbread And Cranberry Stuffing ~ Mashed Potatoes
Country Style Sweet Corn Nibiets ~ Fresh Cranberry Sauce

Puppies & Kittens

Lepto« Bordetella • Fecal Test
Rabies (lYear)
Not valid with any other offers. With

Book your
Holiday Events
with Us!

Pumpkin Pie ~ Apple Pie ~ With Whipped Cream

Wellness Exam • Fecal Test
Distemper Combo • Deworming

II
..Itl t»

I
Tjj

99/Adult o

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS
BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES

o fltfo 0 ft mrrfci? [Tffl

KZQ
_____

LQ-USN0000159-01

SQUARE

Only 1 out of 5 people who could
benefit from a hearing aid
actually wears one.*
We can help you stay active and

different

involved through better hearing.

way to

Hear when you need us.

care

MjO.S.A.

Senior Housing Information

Hearing Centers

5:00 FM—7:00 PM

November 15, 2017

a division of Michigan Otolaryngology Surgery Associates
1600 S. Canton Center Rd., Suite 340
Canton, Ml

Part of the U-M Premier Care Network
Most other insurance coverages accepted.

Therese Maggioncalda, ACSW
Presents

mosaaudiology.com
ANN ARBOR/YPSI
734-221-5080

Senior Housing Resources:
Independent, Assisted, Memory Care,

BRIGHTON
810-534-2200

Home Care & Skilled Nursing.

CANTON
734-221-5079

What care is provided, the differences, the

CHELSEA
734-385-5100

costs, who pays and financial scams to avoid

SALINE
734-316-7622

Please RSVP by November 13, 2017

248-349-0400
•N1H/NIDCD

** some conditions may apply

LORI SHAPIRO, M.A,

Beacon Square Northville Assisted Living
and Memory Care Community
40033 W. 8 Mile Rd. Northville, MI 48167
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Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

2017 F-150 XLT Supercrew 4x4 (302A) 2.7
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
VALUES ANYWHERE;
WE NEED
.

YOUR TRADES

1
OF 1-275
Mon. & Thurs. 8 am - 9 pm I www.demmGF.coir 5
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 8 am - 6 pm
K
SALES HOURS

..

SERVICE HOURS
Monday - Friday
7 am - 6 pm

1-96 Jeffries Fwy.

JACK
DIMMER

US-12 Michigan Ave.

These figures do not include taxes, title, or license fees and are for 10,500 low-mileage leases.
‘A/Z Plan lessees with Tier 0 qualified credit thru Ford Credit. 24 mo @ 10,500 miles per year. Add tax, plates, doc fee. Security deposits waived. Offer expires 11/30/17. See dealer for details.

t

•JAVA I
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Western Wayne County’s
Dealer!
COMMERCIAL VAN SEASON IS HERE!
2017 Ford Transit
Connect Wagon
MSRP $26,695

«199
PER MONTH LEASE

$2,269 Cash Due at Signing!
With 36 Month Lease
for A/Z plan customers.
Waived. Taxes, title and license
fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

TOP 10 REASONS

TO BUY/LEASE A JACK DEMMER FORD

1. CONVENIENT LOCATION : 15 MINUTES FROM

EVERYWHERE!
2. HUGE SELECTION : OVER 1,400 NEW AND PRE OWNED

VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!
3. FULL SERVICE DEALER : PARTS/SERVICE/ COLLISSION

CENTER/QUICK LANE CENTER
4. STABILITY : SAME LOCATION OVER 60 YRS!
5. GREAT REPUTATION : PRESIDENT’S AWARD FOR

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 4 YEARS RUNNING!
6. EXPERIENCE : CERTIFIED SALES AND SERVICE STAFF WITH

10O’S OF YEARS OF COMBINED EXPERIENCE!
7. HIGHEST TRADE IN VALUES : WE’RE ALWAYS LOOKING

FOR MORE PRE OWNED VEHICLES!
8. SERVICE LOANERS : FORD FCTP PARTICIPATING DEALER!
9. SHUTTLE SERVICE : DROP YOUR VEHICLE OFF FOR SERVICE

AND WE’LL TAKE YOU HOME/WORKAND PICK YOU BACK UP!
10. NEW & PRE OWNED DELIVERY : WE LL DELIVER YOUR

NEW RIDE TO YOU AT HOME OR WORK!

Credit Union
DOWNRIVER

COMMUNITY
rrOFBAt. C«fOtT ONION

Community dfCU
Financial .—VT.TTn <=,»,.
right here right for you

1

s

I

7Cdl
A6UI

CREDIT

UNION

4 L* J
"J?

PARKSIDE
CREOIT UNION

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION j
"Moving Toward Your financial Swau"

We Bank Where You E(ank

Looking for your #1 Serving Team in Metro Detroit? Look no further. Come in today and discover the Demmer Difference!

15 Minutes from Everywhere!

’

*•

'
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I am an American We are One Nation

ARTIST IS BREAKING DOWN BARRIERS
Palm Springs painter and

Q&A WITH SOFIA

teacher helps students

ENRIQUEZ

cope, create and connect

What does it mean to you to be an
American?

It means that I have to work really hard.
And try to be, I don’t know, try to make
myself useful in the community because
there’s so many people out here that
want help and need help and want to have
fun at the same time. So I try to be a part
of that circle with everyone. Being
American, it seems very hard to de
scribe because there is no one descrip
tion for what an American is. I think it’s
just working.

KRISTIN SCHARKEY
PALM SPRINGS DESERT SUN
USA TODAY NETWORK

Each week, this series will introduce
you to an exceptional American who
unites, rather than divides, our commu
nities. To read more about the American
profiled here and more average Ameri
cans doing exceptional things, visit onenation.usatoday.com.
On a September afternoon, Sofia Enri
quez gets down on her hands and knees
to draw a stick of cotton candy on a long
sheet of white paper, surrounded by
markers, pencils and students from Rio
Vista Elementary School in Cathedral
City, California.
Enriquez, clad in jeans spattered with
dried paint, has divided third- through
fifth-graders into teams, instructing
them to trace the “shortest” person in
their group and “turn them into a super
hero or a villain.” (Growing up, the 5foot-1 artist was picked on for her
height.) Students are grouped with oth
ers from different grades. “There’s no
flying solo anywhere in this communi
ty,” Enriquez explains.
One team creates a half-cat, half-uni
corn superhero with rainbow hair. Enri
quez’s cotton candy completes another
with a sweet tooth. As she moves around,
the artist never draws her own ideas, in
stead asking how students need her help.
Her classes are “more open and free in
stead of, ‘This is the mission, you’re go
ing to get graded,’ ” Enriquez explains.
“It’s more of a conversation instead of a
step one, step two, step three.”
The activity is part of the YMCA’s Af
ter School Education and Safety pro
gram, one of the ways Enriquez gives
back to the community through art. She
also hosts lunchtime craft tables at local
middle schools through the Palm
Springs Unified School District’s Lady
Lead program.
A painter known for her bold palette
and approach, Enriquez says she once
had students create patches from scrap
fabric for Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
She explained how the civil rights leader

What moment touched and motivated
you to launch this effort?

Artist Sofia Enriquez uses art to teach life lessons to elementary school students in California's
Coachella Valley, zoe meyers/usa today network

In school, they teach you how to cut and
paste, or paint something very simple.
But I try to take what I learned as a kid
and bring it and offer it to other kids,
(like) drawing something that doesn’t
make any sense, or coming up with ugly
characters that they only exist in your
head. ... Let’s experiment with color.
Let’s learn about Frida Kahlo. Let’s talk
about our emotions. I try to open it up
more to just talking about why kids are
doing it. ... I always wanted to take art
classes as a kid, but it wasn’t offered to
me.
What gives you hope or what concerns
you?

“stood up” to inequality, then asked the
kids, “What do you stand up for?”
Each student put his or her answer on
a patch to wear. One wrote “I’m not
afraid” in response to being bullied for
her small stature. “I was like, ‘Girl, I feel
you because that’s how I was as a kid,’ ”
Enriquez says. “It helps them cope with
what they’re dealing with, their insecuri
ties.
“There’s some kids that are like, ‘Oh, I
want to save all the beagle dogs in the
world,’ ” she adds. “Cool! Make a patch.”
With Enriquez, students create super
heroes. They also can be one themselves.

SOFIA ENRIQUEZ
Location: Palm Springs, California
Age: 25
Profession: Artist
Mission: "Put art everywhere."

ONE NATION

Nominate an American
Who are your American heroes? Share stories and nominees at onenation.usatoday.com or via
email to onenation@usatoday.com or post a video submission to Twitter, Facebook or Instagram
(no longer than 2 minutes, please) with the hashtags #IAmAnAmerican #WeAreOneNation.

Truly being happy with what I’m doing
for a living. I get a lot of joy from work
ing and making art with kids. ... I just
think that the world needs to have a little
more of that freedom to express them
selves in art. That’s what makes me want
to drive all the way out to Desert Hot
Springs and Palm Springs and Cathedral
City. It’s like, well, if I'm not going to
show up and bring a bunch of my messy
crayons and markers, it’s not going to
happen.
What do you hope to accomplish
through your efforts?

That (students) cannot have any fear
when they’re creating something when
they’re older.
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AREA EVENTS
the fourth Thursday of
each month from Septem
ber through May (except
in November and Decem
ber, when it’s the second
Thursday).
The program for
Thursday, Dec. 14, fea
tures harpist Charles
Walker. Call Vicki at 734591-3254 for more in
formation.
The club meets for
lunch and a program at
different restaurants in
Livonia and surrounding
areas. The program could
be an informative speak
er, bingo, fashion show,
music entertainment and
more, plus an occasional
local day trip.

Send calendar items to
LIV-OENewstip@
hometownlife.com.

Together Thankful
Thanksgiving dinner

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 34567 W. Seven
Mile Road, in Livonia will
be the host church for the
inaugural Together
Thankful Thanksgiving
dinner, scheduled to be
gin at 1 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 23. This event is
intended to reach out to
those in the community
who may not otherwise
have a place to go
Thanksgiving Day; i.e.
single people of any age,
seniors, widows, wid
owers, or “empty-nesters” with family ties too
far away, college students
who may not be able to
make it home this year,
low-income folks, those
with families “divided”
due to divorce, those
dealing with illness, even
at-risk youth facing the
day alone.
Space is limited to the
first 20 people to RSVP.
Contact Judy Cook at
248-880-7913 or email
judy@emmanuellivonia.org no later than
Nov. 19 to RSVP or for
more information.
Livonia Community
Theatre presents
'Mockingbird'

Livonia Community
Theatre will present an
adaptation of Harper
Lee’s novel “To Kill a
Mockingbird” at St.
Paul’s Presbyterian
Church, 27475 Five Mile
Road. Performances are
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, Nov.
17-18, and 2 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 18-19.
Tickets are $10 for
adults; $8 for seniors; and
$5 for students 18 and
under. Go to livoniacommunitytheatre.org to
order online or call 248252-1940 to reserve by
phone. Tickets are also
available at the door.
Livonia Cares
meeting

The next Livonia
Cares meeting is set for 1
p.m. Monday, Nov. 13, at
Rosedale Gardens Pres
byterian Church, 9601
Hubbard Street. This is
an invitation to area
churches and groups to
come join with us as we
look for ways to be there
for our community. For
more information, con
tact Linda Hollman from
Christ Our Savior Luther
an Church at lindah@
christoursavior.org.
Citizens for Peace
anniversary
celebration

The Citizens for Peace
will celebrate its 14th
anniversary Tuesday,
Nov. 14, at Unity of Livo
nia, 28660 Five Mile
Road. The event begins at
6:30 p.m. with pizza and
an anniversary cake.
Entertainment will start
at 7:15 .pm. with perfor
mances by Kevin (Mr.
Peace) Szawala, Joe Kidd
and Sheila Burke, Darrin
Breil, David Nefesh,
’Nique Love Rhodes and
Ryan Castelli.
All attendees will re
ceive a free peace brace
let. Donations are appre
ciated. For more informa
tion, call 734-425-0079 or
go to WWW.
citizens4peace.com.
Three Cities Art Club
a

exhibit

Three Cities Art Club
is seeking artists to sub
mit artwork and photog
raphy for its sixth annual
art exhibition at West
land’s Gallery at City
Hall, 36300 Warren Road.
Deadline is for submis
sion is Wednesday, Nov.
15. Original fine art, in
cluding oil, acrylic, wa
tercolor, pastel, collage,
mixed media and photog
raphy are what we are
looking for. Full details
are on the entry form at
www.threecitiesart
club.org.
Approximately 65
pieces will be selected

Livonia Community Theatre will present "To Kill a Mockingbird" Friday through Sunday, Nov.
17-19, at St. Paul's Presbyterian Church.

St. Mary Mercy to
offer joint

from the entries to be
included in the exhibi
tion. Ribbons and prizes
will be awarded for first,
second and third place,
plus two honorable men
tion winners in the cate
gories photography and
all others. Mayor William
Wild will again select his
favorite piece for his
personal $100 “Wild about
Art Award.”
The public is welcome
to attend the free recep
tion 4:30-7:30 p.m. Thurs
day, Dec. 7, when many of
the artists will be avail
able to talk with attend
ees. Winning artists will
receive their awards at 6
p.m.
To learn more about
entering artwork in the
exhibition, attending the
event or about Three
Cities Art Club, contact
Marilyn Meredith at
313-231-3939 or via email
at marilynmeredith
@wowway.com. The
club’s website is www.
threecitiesartclub.org.
Wayne-Westland
schools meetings

The Wayne-Westland
Community Schools dis
trict is asking for partici
pation in a process that
will allow students, staff,
parents and community
members to provide per
spectives on how it will
invest in its facilities in
the years ahead. This
process will include faceto-face meetings and an
opportunity to participate
through an online format.
The community meet
ings are scheduled for
5:15 p.m. or 7 p.m. Tues
day, Nov. 14, or 6 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 16, at
Dyer Senior Adult Cen
ter, 36745 Marquette.
Interested persons can
also share input by com
pleting the survey at
https://www.wwcsd.net/
For questions, contact
Jim Larson-Shidler at
734-419-2042 orLarsonshidlerJ@wwcsd.net.
Family Resource
Center benefit

The Family Resource
Center will host a fund
raiser buffet lunch from
11:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
TUesday, Nov. 14, at the
Cafe Marquette in the
William D. Ford CareerTechnical Center, 36455
Marquette Road, Westland. Minimum donation
is $10 per person at the
door.
Proceeds will go to the
Family Resource Center,
which assists students
and families in need at
tending Wayne-Westland
Community Schools. For
further information,
contact Amanda Dybus at
the Family Resource
Center at 734-419-2709,
email dybusa@wwcsd.net
or mail a donation to
36745 Marquette, Westland, MI 48185 ATTN:
Family Resource Center.
Make checks payable to
“WWCS Family Resource
Center.”

activity groups meet
year-round.
The club will will host
Romie Minor, co-author
of “Detroit’s Thanks
giving Day Parade,” at 7
p.m. TUesday, Nov. 14, at
the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 34567 Seven Mile
Road.
For more information,
go to http://livonia
neighborsandfriends.
tripod.com.
'Talking Turkey' at
St. Michael

St. Michael the Arch
angel Church is offering
a special holiday program
called “Talking Turkey”
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14,
in the school cafeteria,
11441 Hubbard Road,
Livonia. Local Catholic
author, apologist and
family man Gary Michuta will offer practical,
hands-on pointers on how
to handle those often
difficult, sometimes an
tagonistic “Catholic ques
tions” that inevitably
come up at many family
holiday gatherings with
out causing hard feelings
and uncomfortable mo
ments.
The program is free
and open to the public.
For more information,
call 734-261-1455, ext. 200,
or go to www.
livoniastmichael.org.
Livonia Fall
Marketplace

The Livonia Fall Mar
ketplace, sponsored by
the Livonia Chamber of
Commerce, is scheduled
for 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fri
day, Nov. 17, at Laurel
Park Place mall. The
program will give local
consumers a chance to
see a mix of Livonia busi
nesses and organizations.
Admission is free.
The event kicks off
8-9:30 a.m. with a busi
ness breakfast featuring
Dr. Lee Meadows, a pro
fessor and human re
sources expert from
Walsh College.
There are still a few
exhibit spaces available
for chamber members
and seats available to the
breakfast program. For
more information, con
tact Laura Tahmouch at
the chamber at tahmouch@livonia.org or
734-427-2122.

backpacks home with
at-risk children attending
Garfield, Kennedy, Ran
dolph, Rosedale and Web
ster Elementary Schools,
as well as Johnson Upper
Elementary, in Livonia.
This event will include
two hours of bowling,
pizza and beverages, a
silent auction, various
items for raffle and a
50/50 raffle. Registration
will begin at 1 p.m.
Tickets for bowling are
$20, while the cost for
non-bowlers is $10. There
are also many opportuni
ties for sponsorships, as
well as a need for dona
tions to the silent auction
and raffle.
To order tickets, go to
https://guestlist/482241.
Go to httpsj/www.
biablivonia.org/to learn
more about sponsorship
and donation opportuni
ties.
Christmas tea
fundraiser

The Wayne Public
Library, 3737 S. Wayne
Road, will host a Christ
mas tea fundraiser cater
ed by Victoria’s Tea Salon
at 1 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
18. Tickets are $35 per
person or $240 for a table
of eight. All proceeds
benefit the Friends of the
Wayne Public Library
Tickets are available
at the library circulation
desk. For more informa
tion, call 734-721-7832.
Franklin High

replacement event

The Center for Joint
Replacement at St. Mary
Mercy Livonia will offer
a free educational semi
nar 6-8 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 30. Attendees will
hear from an orthopedic
surgeon and expert staff
as they discuss joint pain,
joint replacement proce
dures and available im
plant options. Individuals
can also learn about presurgical classes, choosing
a personal “coach”to
provide assistance
throughout the process,
and what to expect post
surgery and discharge
from the hospital.
The seminar is held in
Classroom 10 at St. Mary
Mercy Livonia, 36154
Five Mile Road. To regis
ter, call 734-655-2345.
Civic Park craft show

The Civic Park Senior
Center, 15218 Farmington
Road, in Livonia will be
hosting its annual holiday
craft show from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. Friday, Dec. 1.
There will be more than
40 craft vendor tables. In
addition to all the Christmas/holiday crafts, there
will be a bake sale, Share
the Wealth drawings and
refreshments available
for purchase.
Proceeds will benefit
S.C.A.N. (Senior Citizen
Achievement Needs).
This is a free event. For
more information, call
734-466-2557.

reunion

Merrick's Miracle

Livonia Franklin High
School will hold its class
of 1970 reunion 6-9 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 25, at
Karl’s Cabin, 6005 Godfredson Road, Plymouth.
Cost is $55 per person.
Seating is limited to 100
people. The Dale Hicks
Band performing in res
taurant at 9 p.m. There
will be dinner and a
group photo.
For more information,
contact Jeff Kind at 734788-8346 or
jjkind@att.net.

benefit dinner

Livonia Towne Club
meetings

Livonia Towne Club, a
nonprofit women’s or
ganization that brings
together women for so
cial interaction, meets

Merrick’s Miracle
benefit dinner is a family
friendly event that will be
held 3:30-7:30 p.m. Sun
day, Dec. 3, at the Red
ford Jaycees Hall, 15585
Beech Daly. The event
will feature a spaghetti
dinner, balloon entertain
ment, live music, a silent
auction and 50/50 draw
ings.
Tickets are $10 per
adult, $5 children ages 7
and under and free for
children under 3. All
proceeds will benefit The
Riley Katheryn Founda
tion. You can purchase
tickets to this event
ahead of time via Paypal
using email address
info@rileykatheryn
foundation.org. You can

also mail checks to The
Riley Katheryn Founda
tion, c/o Laurel and Paul
Space, 9040 Hanlon St.,
Livonia, MI 48150.
Lunch with Santa

Livonia’s annual Lunch
with Santa will take place
at 11 a.m. Saturday, Dec. •
9, at the Civic Park Senior
Center, 15218 Farmington
Road. The event includes
lunch, crafts and a visit
from Santa and Mrs.
Claus.
Tickets are $6 for
Livonia residents and $9
for non-residents and are
available at the Kirksey
Community Recreation
Center, 15100 Hubbard.
All attendees over the
age of 2 must have a
ticket. For more informa
tion, call 734-466-2900.
Detroit Lutheran
Singers concert

The Detroit Lutheran
Singers will perform And
All The Bells On Earth
Shall Ring! at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 9, at
Christ Our Savior Luther
an Church, 14175 Far
mington Road, Livonia.
This will be a concert
with a wide variety of
Christmas music from
familiar songs and carols
to historic gems, plus a
handbell choir participat
ing. Composers from
Pachebel to Rutter are
represented and the audi
ence is invited to sing the
“Hallelujah Chorus” with
the choir as the finale.
Ring in the season at one
of these venues:
Tickets are $15 gener
al admission and $10 for
seniors and students over
age 12. They will be avail
able at the door, but may
be purchased in advance
online at www.detroit
lutheransingers.com.
Savior Christian
neighborhood
program

Savior Christian
Church of Redford, a
mobile ministry, has
started a program called
“Redford Neighbors
Helping Neighbors.” It is
offering assistance to the
elderly and disabled in
the community who may
need help with taking out
their trash and recycling
bins. This will not cost
any money nor will any
donations be accepted.
Elderly Redford
neighbors ages 65 and
older who are unable to
take their new bins to the
road or the disabled of
any age living in Redford
may call 734-469-7910 and
ask for Stacey, Savior
Christian Church’s ser
vice minister, to schedule
a trash take out. It can
also be reached by email
at SaviorChristianChurch@yahoo.com.
Savior Christian
Church would love to
have volunteers, as well.
Residents that are willing
to donate one evening a
week, for an hour or so,
contact Savior Christian
Church to sign up to lend
a hand.

Grandma's Attic Sale

The annual Grandma’s
Attic Sale to benefit
Greenmead Historical
Park will take place from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 18, at the Alexander
Blue House at Greenmead Historical Park,
20501 Newburgh Road,
Livonia. This event fea
tures free admission and
parking and will include
an entire house full of
“treasures” — estate,
vintage, unique, new and
old items. For more in
formation, call 248-4777375.
Bowling for

Livonia Neighbors

Backpacks

and Friends

fundraiser

Livonia Neighbors and
Friends, a women’s club,
is open to women who
live/work in Livonia and
its surrounding commu
nities. General meetings
are held at 7 p.m. the
second TUesday of each
month, September
through May. Special

The fourth annual
Bowling for Backpacks
Fundraiser is scheduled
for 2-4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 18, at Merri-Bowl
Lanes, 30950 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia. The
funds raised will allow
the group to continue to
send food-filled weekend

I

Introducing Indian Trails New Online
Reservation/Payment System
Effective August 22

Simple New Procedure
for Casino Bus Reservations
• Go to www.indiantrails.com
to make your reservation
• Purchase your ticket
and pay via credit card
• Print your boarding pass

V
GREEKTOWN
CASINO-HOUL-

Need Help? 800-292-3831
indiantrails.com

Not marketed to and void if used by anyone on the MGCB’s Disassociated Persons or Exclusions List, or anyone
banned by Greektown Casino-Hotel. Problem gambling? Call 1-800-270-7117.
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St. Mary Mercy receives
‘A’ for patient safety
Leapfrog Hospital
Safety Grades, which
assigns letter grades to
hospitals nationally for
patient safety, an
nounced that St. Mary
Mercy Livonia received
an ‘A’ ranking for its fall
2017 scorecard.
“St. Mary Mercy is
fully committed to pa
tient safety and the
delivery of excellent
care,” said Dave Spivey,
president and CEO of St.
Mary Mercy Livonia.
“Our staff monitors
patient safety issues

inside the hospital close
ly. If we see an opportu
nity for improvement,
we react quickly so that
our patients receive the
best care possible.”
St. Mary Mercy was
one of 832 hospitals
awarded an ‘A’ for its
commitment to keeping
patients safe and meet
ing the highest safety
standards in the United
States.
Developed under the
guidance of a Blue Rib
bon National Expert
Panel, the Leapfrog

Hospital Safety Grade
uses 27 measures of
publicly available hospi
tal safety data to assign
letter grades to more
than 2,600 U.S. hospitals
twice per year. It is
calculated by top patient
safety experts, peer
reviewed, fully trans
parent and free to the
public.
To see how other area
hospitals scored and to
access safety tips for
patients and their loved
ones, go to www.
hospitalsafetygrade.org.

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com
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Audioiogy and Hearing Aids
We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a
professional and friendly environment
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FOUR
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Years!

Dr. Karissa Jagacki,

Kimberly Carnicom,
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Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website

WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM
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Robert Vowels, director of athletics at Detroit Mercy, said the school was "fortunate to be able
to honor the brave men and women" who make the ultimate sacrifice to protect the country
through acts of heroism, university of Detroit mercy

U-D Mercy Titans host
veterans at hoops opener
If you are a veteran,
the the University of
Detroit Mercy men’s
basketball team wants
you as the Titans host the
University of MichiganDearborn at 7 p.m. Mon
day, Nov. 13, at Calihan
Hall, which turns 65
years old in 2017-18.
It will be Military
Appreciation Night and
all veterans with proper
ID can reserve a ticket in
advance or on game day.
They’ll also receive an
additional ticket for a
family member or friend.
If the veteran would like
to bring others, tickets
will be available to pur
chase at half-price.
Detroit Mercy joined
forces for the third year

with the Michigan Veter
ans Foundation.
“Michigan Veterans
Foundation is pleased to
be invited again to partic
ipate in the Military Ap
preciation Night hosted
by University of Detroit
Mercy,” executive direc
tor Tyrone Chatman said.
“We thank them for re
membering the men and
women who have served
and continue to serve this
great nation and for that
we are grateful.”
Robert Vowels, UDM
director of athletics, said
the school was “fortunate
to be able to honor the
brave men and women”
who make the ultimate
sacrifice to protect the
country through acts of

heroism.
“The veterans of our
military services are
heroes and have put their
lives on the line to pro
tect the freedoms that we
enjoy,” Vowels said. “We
should be honoring our
veterans every day. To
our men and women in
uniform, past, present
and future, thank you.”
To purchase tickets,
visit the Calihan Hall
ticket office (open 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday), call 313-993-1700
or go to detroittians.com/
tix. Calihan Hall is locat
ed on the campus of Uni
versity of Detroit Mercy
at 3001W. McNichols.
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All Services Included for One Low Monthly Price

Ashford Court
Independent Retirement Living
• Medication Administration • Personal Reminders
• Three Home-Cooked Meals Daily • Bathing
Assistance • Full Activities Calendar • Daily
Housekeeping • Weekly Laundry Service • SingleLevel, Fireproof Building with a Backup Generator

Westland, Ml

ashfordcourtwestland.com

•Caring, 24-Hour Staff Supervised by a Full-Time

With our many social and recreational

Nurse • Free Wi-fi
activities, chef-prepared meals, and private

s' \

No Community Fee
\
VA Benefits Accepted • Long-Term
Care Insurance Accepted • Licensed
State of Michigan

apartments, retirement never sounded so
good. Enjoy retirement, the Holiday way.

Assisted Living

Memory Care

Semi Private
$1,955/mo.

Semi Private
$3,0
/mo.

Schedule a tour

Private Room
$2,50D/mo.

Private Room
$3,8
/mo.

today and receive
a piece of pie

J Farmington Mills Inrf
assisted

—Living for Seniors
Wfz

or a mum! Call
734-666-0309

30350 W. 12 Mile Rd. - Farmington Hills, Ml 48334

today!

^248-851 -9*640*
■ /

’ Family Owned & Operated for Over 30 Years
IT www. FarmingtonHillsInn. com
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w ST. JOE'S
MEDICAL GROUP

Join us for an informative talk, sponsored by

Westside OBGYN

Make Your Health a Priority
"Dr. Makela helped me understand some of my symptoms and
gave me options to reduce the discomfort."
More than 1 million people experience bladder or bowel control
issues, while at least 15 percent of women and almost half of
women who gave birth have some degree of pelvic prolapse.
Learn more from Paula Makela, MD about the latest treatment
available to eliminate or reduce symptoms and pain.

November 15
SI. Mary Mercy Livonia
Classrooms 1 and 2 • 36475 Five Mile Road, Livonia

5:45 p.m. - Check-in • 6 p.m. - Presentation
Presentation is free but registration is required.
Please call 734-655-1980.

BeRemarkable.
stmarymercy.org/westside
L
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Vinyl album exhibit honors station’s 45th year
Darrell Clem
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hometownlife.com

David Bowie’s ground
breaking album “The
Rise and Fall of Ziggy
Stardust and the Spiders
from Mars” came out 26
years before Sydney
Gutowski was born.
She loves it.
“I feel like David Bow
ie definitely changed the
music scene. He had an
androgynous look that
people had never seen
before,” said Gutkowski,
19, a second-year School
craft College student.
Sam Lacorato became
a hardcore KISS fan
after he first heard the
band’s “Alive!” album,
partly recorded at De
troit’s former Cobo Are
na.
“There was something
about hearing ‘Rock and
Roll All Nite’ coming
through the speakers that
blew my mind,” said
Lacorato, who teaches
U.S. history and psychol
ogy at Salem High
School. He also liked the
band’s makeup and cos
tumes.
Gutkowski and Lac
orato were among a
crowd that celebrated 45
iconic albums released
during the 45 years that
student-run radio station
WSDP-FM (88.1 The
Park) has been on the air
at the high school Ply
mouth-Canton Education
al Park.
Music lovers, includ
ing radio station alumni,
gathered Oct. 20 at the
Plymouth Arts & Recrea
tion Complex, or PARC,
to kick off the Vinyl Re
call exhibit that runs
through Nov. 16, with
albums, artwork and
other memorabilia on
display.
WSDP alumni picked
45 albums to display —
from heavy metal to girl
pop — that made a differ

"London Calling" by The Clash, "Rumours" by Fleetwood Mac
and the debut album by The Pretenders are among the vinyl
albums in this Hall of Fame showcase at the Vinyl Recall
exhibit, bill bresler | hometownlife.com

Larry Bird and Vickie Johns-Bird, at the opening of Vinyl Recall exhibit, bill bresler |
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ence since the station
began broadcasting in
1972. Over the years, The
Park has played every
thing from jazz to new
wave to indie rock and,
now, adult top 40, station
manager Bill Keith said.
June Kirchgatter,
exhibit curator, picked
“Cheap Trick at Budokan” for the exhibit. She
said alumni loaned their
own vinyl albums or
bought them from Find
er’s Keepers Vintage
Store in Plymouth and
Rock of Ages in Garden
City. Gutkowski worked
as an intern on the pro
ject.
As “Brass in Pocket”
by The Pretenders
played over speakers, the
crowd mingled Friday
and fanned out through
PARC, gazing at displays
featuring albums such as
Black Sabbath’s “Para
noid,” Fleetwood Mac’s
“Rumours,” The Clash’s
“London Calling,” Elec
tric Light Orchestra’s
“Out of the Blue” and

Sydney Gutkowski has an appreciation for music that was
released long before she was born, bill bresler |
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

another of Kirchgatter’s
favorites, “The Wall” by
Pink Floyd.
When she was a stu
dent at the PlymouthCanton Educational Park,
Kirchgatter worked at
88.1 The Park as station
director, music director
and news broadcaster.
One section of the
exhibit gives a timeline
of events that occurred

during The Park’s 45year history, everything
from the 9/11 terrorist
attacks to the toppling of
the Berlin Wall to the
opening of the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame in
Cleveland.
Albums on display
range from Michael
Jackson’s “Thriller” to
Elton John’s “Goodbye
Yellow Brick Road” to

Radiohead’s “The
Bends.” Brooke Wiggins,
a Canton High School
sophomore who works at
WSDP, counted the Elton
John classic among her
favorites.
“I’ve always been an
old soul when it comes to
music,” she said.
Michael Theodore of
Plymouth, who worked at
The Park, could be over
heard Friday telling
Keith that he had seen
The Pixies in concert six
times, including a recent
show at The Filmore in
Detroit. He said the stu
dent radio station
changed his perspective
on music and exposed
him to music genres
ranging from'punk rock
to death metal.
John Bommarito, for
mer WSDP assistant
manager who’s now a
radio personality for
WQKL-FM (107.1) in Ann
Arbor, picked “Rubber
Soul” by The Beatles for
a mention at the exhibit.
“I used to rush home
from elementary school
to watch The Beatles
cartoons,” he said.
One section of the
exhibit allows visitors to
listen by earphones to
album picks by local

music aficionados. Exhib
its run the gamut from
The ‘80s to Girl Power to
The (President Bill) Clin
ton Years to Detroit na
tives. A special section
for Detroit music fea
tures Iggy and the Stoog
es, the White Stripes, Bob
Seger, Eminem and The
Suicide Machines.
The exhibit also fea
tures a current playlist
section, including Adele,
Lady Gaga and Imagine
Dragons.
PARC president Don
Soenen said the vinyl
exhibit, sponsored by Pat
Milliken Ford in Redford,
is a good fit for a still
growing arts and recrea
tion complex that is ded
icated to celebrating the
community’s artistic
endeavors. He said 88.1
The Park has long been
an integral part of the
Plymouth-Canton com
munity.
Vinyl Recall, which is
free and open to the pub
lic, runs through Nov. 16
at PARC, 650 Church St.
Hours are 4-8 p.m. Tues
day, Wednesday and
Thursday.
dclem@hometownlife.com
Twitter: ©CantonObserver
734-972-0919

Compliments ofWaltonwood Carriage Park

fljlffiBEST place to find beautifuljeivelry'g^p

Entire jeweJry a
Watch Sefectxri

Tuesday, November 21st
10:00 a.m. ~ 6:30 p.m.
Call ahead and schedule a tour of our senior living
community on November 21st, and take home a delicious
pie — homemade by our pastry chef— to share with your
family and friends this Thanksgiving.

Choice of

Must call by November 17th to schedule
a tour and reserve a pie.

nsitiie Season... to Shimmer & Sparkjej

■Carriage Park?
Redefining Retirement Living'

Independent Living & Licensed Assisted Living

15386 N. Haggerty Rd.
(,V.Z?

2000 N Canton Center Rd., Canton

comer of Ihiggerl } and 5 Mile), Plymouth

734-667-1204 | www.redfordjewelry.com

www.Waltonwood.com | www.SinghJobs.com
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Interlochen announces 2018 audition tour
Interlochen Center for
the Arts has announced
its 2018 audition tour
schedule, when officials
from Interlochen Center
for the Arts will be trav
eling the country of
fering potential students
t)ie chance to audition for
both its summer arts
camp and its high school
arts academy. Talented
children in grades 3-12
eager to attend either the
camp or academy will
have an opportunity to
show off their skills in
select cities coast to
coast.
Each year, Interlochen
attracts students from all
50 states and more than
40 nations. Applying for
some of the major arts
areas requires an accom
panying audition or port
folio. And while digital
and video submissions

always enlightening and
inspiring.”
There are two chances
to audition in Michigan:
4:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 5, at
The Max M. and Marjorie
S. Fisher Music Center,
3711 Woodward Avenue,
in Detroit and 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 28, at the
Interlochen Center for
the Arts, 4000 M-137,
near Traverse City.
Participants are en
couraged to begin their
application prior to the
audition. Application
forms can be found at
www.interlochen.org.
Individual requirements
for high school, interme
diate and junior divi
sions, as well as intensive
institutes, and all audi
tion requirements can be
found at http://academy.
interlochen.org/audition
-tour.

Conductor
Christopher
Rountree
leads a
rehearsal of
the orchestra
of the
Interlochen
Center for the
Arts. The
school is
conducting an
audition tour
for 2018.
SHAUN
TANDON/AFP|
GETTY IMAGES

are accepted, through the
audition tour, those stu
dents who wish to audi
tion in person have the
opportunity to do so with
out having to make the
trip to northern Michigan
to meet with adminis
trators.

FREE
Pint Paint Sample
1 Per Customer.
Must Present Denice s Deals Coupon.
Mot valid with any other otter.
Exp. 12/31/2017

15% OFF

“We attract students
from around the world
and across the country,”
said Kirsten Gamb, in
terim director of admis
sion and financial aid.
“And traveling so far can
be a consideration for
many families. This is a

=SHARON'S =
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Teknic

1 Per Customer.
Must Present Denice's Deals Coupon.
Mot valid with any other offer.
Exp. 12/31/2017

Desianer Wallpaper

Birmingham 248-646-5924
Pontiac 248-745-0003
Redford 313-537-4500
Canton Township 734-414-9900
Farmington Hills 248-994-1300

20-35% OFF

! With Preventative

I Maintenance!

"After $50 Qualifying DTE/Consumers Energy Rebate

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
LICENSED & INSURED
Since 1981

Teknicolors.com

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE |&URNACE REPLACEMENT

Ranked
"Highest in Customer Satisfaction
for Interior Paints & Exterior Stains"
By J.D. Power

* Commercial * Residential ' Boiler Sales & I
• Maintenance Contracts * City Certificatig

FINANCING
Paints
and Stains

wj ** **

Service 8c Repair on all Makes & Models

For More Info Go To

1 Per Customer.
Must Present Denice’s Deals Coupon.
Mot valid with any other offer.
Exp. 12/31/2017
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! Prepare For Winter
Visit Us At Our 5 Metro Locations:

Your Next Retail Purchase

great way for students
from all over the country
to audition, meet with our
faculty and learn more
about our programs and
it also allows us to see the
amazing level of talent
that young, school-age
students possess. It’s

The nonprofit Inter
lochen Center for the
Arts is a recipient of the
National Medal of Arts
and the only organization
in the world that brings
together a 2,500-student
summer camp program,
a 500-student fine arts
boarding high school,
opportunities for hun
dreds of adults to engage
in fulfilling artistic and
creative programs, two
24-hour listener-support
ed public radio services
(classical music and
news), more than 600 arts
presentations annually
by students, faculty and
world-renowned guest
artists, a global alumni
base spanning eight dec
ades, including leaders in
the arts and all other
endeavors. For informa
tion, go to www.interlochen.org.
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PARTNER
Find us on
Facebook!

734-425-1415
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Custom Closets | Garage Cabinets | Home Offices | Pantries | Laundries | Hobby Rooms

Imagine Your Home, Totally Organized!

"2047No Child
Without a
Christmas"
■- '

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

40%

off

Plus FREE Installation
PLUS TAKE
AN EXTRA

Call for a free in home design consultation and estimate

(855) 275-1069

O

www.closetsbydesign.com
2017 f All ftighss Reserved. CiOseebyDeasn, Inc. Licensed & Insured
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Serving Southeast Michigan
Follow us:

The Westland Goodfellows are holding a toy and food drive. Donations of toys,
hats & gloves, and non-perishable food items can be dropped off at any of the
following locations. All donated items will be distributed to Westland families
this Christmas. Donation boxes available November 1 to December 1, 2017.

Participating Goodfellows’ Partners
All Med Medical

6321 Commerce Dr., Westland

B & B Hydro Supply

28974 Warren Rd., Westland

Biggby Coffee

36640 Ford Rd., Westland

Check Into Cash

793 S. Wayne Rd., Westland

Crunch Fitness

35715 Warren Rd., Westland

Daniel Sharpsmart

5770 N. Hix Rd., Westland

Family Video

38900 Cherry Hill, Westland

Family Video

146 S. Venoy, Westland

Four Chaplains Nursing Home

28349 Joy Rd., Westland

Fountain Park Apartments

37410 Fountain Park Circle, Westland

Fox &: Berman DDS

7720 Middlebelt Rd., Westland

Gentle Dental Family Dentistry

35270 Nankin Blvd., Westland

Hampton Court Apartments

5800 N. Christine, Westland

Heather Ridge Apartments

7500 N. Newburgh, Westland

The Landings Apartments

7000 Lakeview Blvd., Westland

Net Shaped Solutions

8680 Haggerty Rd., Canton

Orchards of Newburgh Apartments

37140 S. Orchard Cr, Westland

Palmer House Bar & Grill

31150 Palmer Rd., Westland

Parkside Credit Union

1747 S. Newburgh, Westland

Ruth Olson Photography

34215 Ford Rd., Westland

Speedy Auto Repair

1845 N. Wayne Rd., Westland

The Smith Law Offices

5885 N. Wayne Rd, Westland

Wayne-Westland Fed. Credit Union

500 S. Wayne Rd, Westland

Westland Bowl

5940 N. Wayne Rd, Westland

Westland City Hall

36300 Warren Rd, Westland

Westland Fire Dept. NEW

35701 Central City Parkway, Westland

Westland Police Dept.-Lobby

36701 Ford Rd, Westland

Westland Senior Center

1119 Newburgh Rd, Westland

www.westlandgoodfellows.org
32150 Dorsey St, Westland, MI 48186 734-788-2270
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#7 Globally
If) Tears in a Row!

Find out why.

Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-8730

I VarsityLincoln.com

Complimentary 6-Year/lOO,OOO-Mile
Warranty on Every Certified
Pre-Owned Lincoln!
Certified!

STK #: 45027

!Ol6 Lincoln Navigator L Select
AVI)
Rear View Camera
Dual Airbags
Only 17.717 miles

NOW ONLY

$41,995

STK #: 44954

2014 Lincoln MRS I U1)

2015 Lincoln MKZ Select AWI)

VASSfW
■ Rear View Camera

• Rear Parking Sensors

• Heated Mirrors

• Adaptive Headlights

• Rear View Camera

' Leather Upholstery

• Only 32,440 miles

• Only 35,546 miles

' Only 38,709 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

$17,995
2016 Lincoln Navigator Reserve
AWI)

.artUM

• Chrome Roof Rails
• Stability Control
• Only 12,145 miles

NOW ONLY
STK

44900

2016 Lincoln M KZ Select AWI)
VARSm

STK

44961

• Rear View Camera

• Rear Parking Sensors

• Keyless Entry

• Navigation

• Only 27,075 miles

• Only 46,092 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

$22,995

$16,995

!OI5 Lincoln MKX Premium
LW1)
• Rear View Camera
• Keyless Entry
• Only 30,253 miles

NOW ONLY

2014 Lincoln MKZ FWD
VARSflY
• Alarm System
• Keyless Entry
• Only 44,626 miles

44654

NOW ONLY

OPEN
SATURDAYS

LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Over 800
Vehicles Ready

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi

To Go!

(800) 240-8730 I VarsityLincoln.com

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians
6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage
Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

“Based on 10/2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. "As low as 1.9% APR for up to 48 months on
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Price does
not include tax. title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 11/30/17
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PREP FOOTBALL

Defense also sizzles for red-hot Chiefs
Canton’s offensive show superbly augmented by hard-nosed ‘D’
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK — MICHIGAN

It happens every week, every sea
son.
The Canton Chiefs rack up insane
offensive numbers — both yards and
points — not to mention victories on an
annual basis during the highly success
ful 20-year regime of head coach Tim
Baechler.
Peel back the onion and you’ll find
another potent ingredient to the ongo
ing success of the program. It’s a de
fense that plays at a dialed-to-the-max
level, breaking up passes, throwing
quarterbacks and running backs for
losses and coming up with key takea
ways, too.

Consider the Division 1 pre-district
game Oct. 27 against nemesis Saline, a
42-14 conquest. The Chiefs slowed the
Hornets’ running game to a halt (57
yards) and spiced things up with timely
defensive gems such as a fumble recov
ery by junior nose guard James Deese
early in the third quarter.
“If you’re going to play an odd-front
defense, your nose guard better be a
great player,” Canton defensive line
coach Craig “Bubbs” Hnatuk said. “And
James (Deese) is a great nose guard.
He’s just relentless, he understands pad
level. It helps that he was a wrestler at
one time. He’s tough, he’s nasty and he
gets after it.
“So you have to double team him. If
Canton's Lou Baechler (back) and Robert Laird stop Saline ball carrier Andrew Diuble during the

See CHIEFS, Page B2

recent Division 1 pre-district game, bill bresler | hometownlife.com

COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL

BOYS HOCKEY

New coach at
Canton eyes
resurgence
Bartle determined to build
winning culture from scratch
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK — MICHIGAN

Junior libero Monica Shuk, a Farmington Mercy grad and Milford resident, recently broke the career digs record at Albion College, albion
athletics

Mercy grad breaks defensive
record for Albion College
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

Albion College junior volleyball
standout Monica Shuk is into numbers.
An accounting major from Milford
who admits she’s always loved math,
Shuk plans to intern this summer at
Ernst & Young accounting firm in
Detroit. It’s an opportunity she’s really
excited about.
While accounting appears to be in
her future, Shuk is sure to have a few
numbers from her past that she’ll al
ways be able to detail.
One number is 1,334. That’s number
of career digs that former Albion Col
lege player Haley Gitre had, the rec
ord until Shuk passed her last month.
The Farmington Hills Mercy gradu
ate became Albion’s all-time digs lead, er in a Sept. 15 non-league match
against Hiram (Ohio) College. Shuk, a
libero, finished with 14 digs that night

I

1

to surpass Gitre’s four-year total
It is a number she aspired to reach
one day for the Britons.
“My teammates were very suppor
tive and they went crazy once it hap
pened and it was great to get that en
couragement from the team,” Shuk
said about her record-setting perfor
mance. “I even had parents and sup
porters who were there that made a
banner that said ‘career digs’ and had
the numbers and stats for that. And
that was really cool.
“I’m very proud of it,” she added. “I
have a of lot support with family mem
bers and teammates.”

SHUK IS NAMED TOP
DEFENSIVE PLAYER

High school hockey never left Can
ton, but in some respects it is back in
full force thanks to new varsity coach
John Bartle.
The Chiefs will open the 2017-18
season at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday against
Brighton at the Kensington Ice House
with the longtime AAA travel hockey
coach behind the bench.
“I’m not focusing on what was,” said
the Canton resident, who last season
coached a men’s club team at Eastern
Michigan University. “We just talked
about goals today. Not to divulge too
much, I think the kids think if we’re
over .500, we’re successful at this point.
That’s an attainable goal.”
Bartle is taking the reins of an un
steady ship. In recent seasons, the
Chiefs struggled in the Kensington
Lakes Activities Association standings
and some athletes opted to suit up for
area travel teams instead of their high
school team. Last year, Canton went
7-17-1 overall, 1-12-0 in the KLAA.
According to Bartle, that trend
might be changing.
“Actually, I know a few of the par
ents of kids that were not playing on
the team that were going to be seniors
this year,” Bartle said following a prac
tice last week at Arctic Edge Arena.
“And they happened to give me a call
and asked me if I would be interested in
applying if there was an opening.
“I waited and, finally, an opening
came. I applied and got it. Fortunately,
a lot of these seniors are coming back

Farmington Mercy graduate and Albion
College junior Monica Shuk was named the

See BARTLE, Page B2

Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion's 2017 Defensive Player of the Year.
The Milford resident, who set an Albion
school record for career digs earlier this
year, collected 289 digs and 4.45 digs per
set in 16 matches against MIAA rivals,
fourth best in the conference. The standout
libero also had 45 assists and 22 aces in
MIAA matches.
"Monica was a defensive rock for us,"
Albion head coach Kristin de St. Aubin said.
"She grew so much over the course of the

Adding to the record

year. We were a great defensive team."

Shuk will ultimately shatter that
record as she’s adding to that total with
each match.
Shuk has 1,640 career digs as Albion

Shuk was named first team all-MIAA, one
of three Albion players to earn all-league
honors. It marks the the first time Albion
had three players land on the all-MIAA
postseason volleyball team.

See SHUK, Page B3

*

John Bartle
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WOMEN'S SOCCER

Lady Ocelots win Region XII championship
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —
MICHIGAN

Throughout the
NJCAA Region XII wom
en’s soccer championship
game Oct. 29 at School
craft College, the Lady
Ocelots shrugged off the
fact they were shivering
and kept thinking about
the prize for prevailing.
“Florida, oh yeah,”
freshman defender and
Livonia Stevenson alum
Emma Werthman said
following Schoolcraft’s
3-0 victory over Muske
gon Community College.
“Everyone wanted to go
to Florida, that was our
big motivation. And we
hadn’t ever lost on this
field since we got this
facility.”
Melbourne, Fla., is
where the NJCAA Divi
sion I nationals will take
place, beginning Nov. 13.

Putting a good kick on the ball Oct. 29 is Schoolcraft College's
Jenna Smith (front). The Milford alum was named MVP of the
NJCAA Region XII tourney, john kemski | express photo

This year marks the
third straight regional
title for the Lady Ocelots
and their second trip to
nationals in Florida.
Also with a particular
ly warm feeling was
freshman midfielder
Tara Arlin, a Farmington
High grad.

“Just being able to
make it to the champi
onship in Florida, it’s the
best feeling in the
world,” Arlin said. “We
had been preparing this
whole week for this
weekend and being able
to make it through with
two wins, straight to

CHIEFS
Continued from Page B1

you think you’re going to
single block our nose
guard, you’re going to
have a long night.”
Part of the plan

Deese actually
stripped the ball from
Saline’s quarterback and
Canton’s offense took
over, going on to score
the first of
two quick
TDs to turn
a 20-7 half
time game
into a 34-7
blowout.
Hnatuk
“It was
definitely a
big momentum swing for
us,” said Deese, who is
soft-spoken off the field,
but a force to be reck
oned with on it. “As he
was coming up, I saw the
quarterback coming and
he was kind of carrying
the ball a little loose, so I
went for it. And it came
out. I tried to hold the
ball for the team.”
Talking about that
play still brought a huge
smile to Hnatuk’s face
because Deese is just a
spoke in a wheel that
flattens anything in its
path.
“We held Saline to 57
yards rushing, which
made them one-dimen
sional,” Hnatuk said.
“And at that point in
time, we can start stunt
ing or we’re not worried
about the run. So our kids
are playing well together.
They understand the
team concept.
“Our motto on defense
is play your one through
11, do your job, trust your
teammates. It’s a great
group of young men, just

going to be there,” Hna
tuk said. “My guys, at
defensive line, depending
on what we’re playing,
either we’re reading the
(offensive) guard or
we’re reading the offen
sive tackle. It’s more
simplistic for us. Line
backers have a lot more
on their plate.”

Insider information

mates see that level of
commitment and want to
follow the blueprint.

to comprise what Hnatuk
labels a 5-2 defense.
“Baechler is middle
linebacker, he calls ev
erything, he’s quarter
back of the (defense),”
Hnatuk said. “And Noah
Brown makes a lot of
plays for us, but we all
play together. It’s a great
front seven, one of the
best front sevens I’ve
been around.”
And that group of
defenders can be down
right scary for other
teams simply because of
how determined, strong
and smart they are.
“It’s everyone playing
together, knowing what
their gap responsibilities
are and trusting their
teammates that they’re

Bourgeois, a center
who will be an important
part of the offense (he
scored nine goals last
season, according to
Michigan Hockey Hub),
said players also are
enthusiastic about turn
ing the page from recent
disappointments.
“Absolutely, we have
some more talent out

here this year,” Bour
geois said. “I really think
we’re going to be on the
upside this year and,
hopefully, continue to
keep going up as the
years go on.”
“At the end of the
season, I hope people are
going to start respecting
the name and respecting
who we are as players
and as an organization.”
Concurring was Maur
er, a winger slated to play
on one of the top forward
lines. “We’re definitely
trying to make a new
name for ourselves this
year and, hopefully, get a
couple big wins this sea
son,” he said.
Getting players to
return is one ingredient
to a long-term blueprint
for success, Bartle
stressed. Another is to
have a program in place
that will attract younger
players before they opt
to skate for travel teams.
“The goal is to be able
to pick players instead of
just taking who comes
(through the door),” Bartie said. “I think from
conversations I’ve had
with parents who are

Canton's Janies Deese is all smiles as he runs back to the
sidelines after forcing and recovering a fumble against Saline.
His play was a catalyst in the Chiefs' pre-district victory, bill
BRESLER | HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

a fabulous group of
guys.”
Canton’s defensive
mojo continued on Nov. 3
in a grueling 28-25 win
over top-ranked Belle
ville. The Chiefs were
scheduled Friday to face
Novi Detroit Catholic
Central in a regional
final.
The Chiefs employ
three interior linemen
(Deese, left tackle Ron
ald Fenderston, right
tackle Darius Robinson),
with outside linebackers
Noah Brown and Chase
Meredith up on the line.
Stationed behind them
are middle linebacker
and defensive captain
Lou Baechler and line
backer Aaron Garbarino

now that didn’t play last
year. That’s why I think
we’re going to be pretty
strong this year. We’U be
competitive.”
Time for change

i

national tournament this
year.”
Her goal was set up by
the hard work of sopho
more forward Jamila
Thombs (Toronto, Ontar
io), who was named to the
all-tourney team (as were
Smith, Swirczek and
freshman defender Ni
cole Cataldo of Walled
Lake).
Schoolcraft might be
without Wynns for the
first game in Florida,
however, as she was
assessed a red card
against Muskegon (9-7-1).
The Lady Ocelots —
who also blanked Ancilla
College 6-0 on Saturday
in the regional opener —
will play three games in
their pool at nationals
and would then need to
win semifinal and final
games for a champi
onship.

If there is, bring it on,
said Lou Baechler — a
hard-hitting performer
who also comes up with
clutch plays on offense
when needed.
“My role is kind of
like the leader on de
fense,” Baechler said. “I
make all the pre-snap
checks and calls when
they motion. And then I
just play my position.
“It’s easy being the
leader on the defense
when you got such smart
kids in front of you and
teammates around you
and they do their job.”
Nothing seems to get
Baechler down, or at
least keep him down, for
too long. Midway through
the season, he suffered a
fractured arm.
Baechler missed a
couple of games, but
hasn’t missed a beat
since returning. He
hasn’t missed too many
tackles, either, having
busted through several
casts along the way.
“He’s a great leader,”
said Hnatuk, in his eighth
season on the Canton
staff. “I’ve been coaching
football for 34 years and
he’s one of the smartest,
toughest football players
I’ve come around.
“The kid gets it. I’ve
known him since he was
a little kid and it’s a joy to
just be around him. His
football IQ is off the
charts.”

Continued from Page B1

r

Scoring for School
craft on Sunday were
freshman forward
Megan Swirczek (Mil
ford), sophomore for
ward Lauren Wynns
(Livonia Churchill) and
sophomore defender
Olivia Borgdorff (Belle
ville). Setting up the first
goal was tournament
MVP and Milford alum
Jenna Smith, a sopho
more midfielder.
“Back-to-back is very
good for both of my
years and I think this
time we have a really
good shot to win it,”
Smith said. “We’re really
confident going in. It’s
just a better team cul
ture. We have a good
group of sophomores this
year and our freshmen
stepped up at the end of
the season.”
Wynns said a dynasty
is in the making at
Schoolcraft “and we’re
hoping to go far in the

Pulling the rope

BARTLE

Defensemen Jack
Rumohr, Chase Olson and
Elias Fonobic and for
ward Sam Reinders are
at the top of the list of
, players who are return
ing after missing the
Chiefs’ 2016-17 season.
“The change, every
one wants change,” Bartie said. “I think that
change helped them
make their mind up. I did
make some phone calls.”
Bartle, a forward and
captain at Livonia Chur
chill during the 1980s,
also is optimistic about
the team’s leadership
group and its impact on
the program’s new out
look. That includes co
captains Daniel Bour
geois and Paul Maurer
and assistant captains
Reinders and Luke Da-

Florida, we’re not going
to stop there. We’re going
to keep going."
After closing out the
victory, which upped
Schoolcraft’s record to
13-0-1 (the Lady Ocelots
are ranked seventh in the
NJCAA Division I poll),
first-year head coach Joe
Carver spoke about the
winning culture that
began when his brother
Dave Carver coached in
2015-16.
“He kind of changed
the culture to the way we
want it to be, back to a
winning school,” said Joe
Carver, an assistant
coach at Schoolcraft in
the previous two seasons.
“Definitely the last three
years, we’ve been able to
do that. This is the third
time winning the region
in a row, so getting us
back on those winning
ways and getting our trip
to nationals was key for
me coming in this year.”

vis.
“Right now, I think as
far as the players we
have and the coaching
staff we have, that the
future is looking good,”
Bartle said. “My goal is
to build this program to
compete with the other
two Park schools (Ply
mouth, Salem) and com
pete in our league, too.”

*

Another under-theradar plus for Canton’s
defense is the fact Bae
chler is a regular contrib
utor on offense as a tight
end, making clutch runs
and catches and helping
provide blocking protec
tion for senior quarter
back Connor Engel.
“On offense, we come
off and pound kids, I
block linebackers a lot,”
Baechler said. “I know
what they don’t like, so
when I’m on defense, I
try not to put myself in
that situation and try to
get lower than them and
use my hands a lot.”
It’s not a secret how
tireless the Canton
coaches are when getting
their players ready for
every single practice,
every single game. Year
after year.
“The head coach is
brilliant, son of a gun,”
Hnatuk said. “I’ve gotten
texts at two or three in
the morning. He’s back
up because he couldn’t
sleep, so he’s watching
another offensive forma
tion to make sure that
this is the right defense
we want to play.
“There’ll be changes
once in a while that he
makes that he feels a lot
better about.”
Players not only
pound the rock, they
pound the playbooks to
get it right.
“It carries over to our
kids,” Hnatuk said. “Be
cause every day at foot
ball class (Tim Baechler)
goes over that with them
so they are spot on, to
know exactly where we
line up and what we’re
doing for every forma
tion that we’re going to
see.”
Deese and his team
younger, who have kids
in eighth and ninth grade,
that will start happening
shortly."
On same page

Once those players
choose to play at Canton,
the hope is for them to
get a consistent message.
Bartle said he is work
ing with Canton Prep
coaches Mike O’Brien
and Ron Simons to forge
one inclusive hockey
program with the same
philosophy throughout.
Canton Prep is essential
ly a junior varsity pro
gram. Varsity assistant
coaches are Kory Sosnowski and Michael
Payne.
“The problem with
high school hockey in
genera] is kids have oth
er opportunities to play
other places, unlike foot
ball, where it’s pretty
much you play high
school or you don’t play
football,” Bartle said. “So
yeah, the prep team is
either going to get lucky
and have some of those
kids come from travel
and play for them or
they’re not.

tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

Knowing their stuff

There isn’t one Canton
Chief who wants to be the
one that blew an assign
ment, let teammates and
coaches down.
“What makes it tick is
just how much we work
at everything,” Deese
said. “We drill every
thing, coaches work so
hard for our schemes. (If
we’re) in our spots, the
defense is going to keep
rolling.
“Communication is
really big for our de
fense. Our linebackers do
a really great job of mak
ing our calls really early
for us, so we know exact
ly what we need to be
doing every play.”
More often than not,
the Canton defense is
getting it done. Some
times in as few as three
plays by the opposition.
The Chiefs’ vaunted
offense usually takes it
from there. But it all
goes together into one
package, more times
than not with a capital
‘W’ on the wrapping pa
per.
“Everyone knows
Canton, about their of
fense,” Lou Baechler
said. “They call it Little
League offense. We pro
duce 44 points a game, so
they can call it what they
want.
“But I think our de
fense is starting to get
more known, too, and
usually we’re only letting
up 14-15 points a game
and I think we’re suc
cessful because of that.”
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

“That’s part of my job,
to build that prep team
up to the point where
kids want to come there
and play because they’re
getting taught what
we’re going to be teach
ing up in the (varsity)
level.”
An example of a
younger player opting to
play high school instead
of travel is sophomore
goalie Jaxon Taylor, an
import from Ohio, where
he played AA.
“He’s an excellent
goalie, works hard, so far
he’s been very good for
us,” Bartle said. “He
pretty much does every
thing, he’s a butterflystyle goalie, he does ev
erything the way you’re
supposed to. He cuts his
angles down perfectly.
He’s a good goalie and
I’m real excited to have
him for three more
years.”
Also looking for min
utes between the pipes
are senior returnee Don
ald Jardine and freshman
Michael Renzi.
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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PREP VOLLEYBALL

Mercy, Stevenson make quick work of regional opponents
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —
MICHIGAN

With a lethal and var
ied attack that rarely
takes a break, Farmington Hills Mercy blew
past Grosse Pointe South
during Tuesday’s Class A
volleyball regional semi
final at Farmington High
School.
The Catholic League
champion Marlins might
be sneaking a peek at
what nemesis Bloomfield
Hills Marian might be
doing during the state
tournament — the teams
could meet in a state
semifinal Nov. 16 at Kel
logg Arena in Battle
Creek.
Veteran coach Loretta
Vogel would like to stop
what she said is a recent
trend of opponents going
on to the championship
after knocking her team
out of the tournament.
That happened last year,
when Novi ousted Mercy
and then won it all.
“Seems like every
year, whoever bumps us
ends up winning,” said
Vogel, whose team rout
ed South 25-5,25-7 and
25-20 to improve to 487-1.
Mercy had several
players who took turns
pelting hard shots over
the net for points, some
times in strings of five,
six or seven.
One of several heavy
hitters at the net was
sophomore Jess Mruzik,
with nine kills and three
blocks.

Mercy's Jess Mruzik hits during a regional game against
Grosse Pointe South, dan dean

Livonia Stevenson's Libby Cleaveland rips a shot over the net
during the Spartans' regional semifinal win against Detroit
Renaissance, dan dean

“Credit to my setter,
too. Julie Bishop’s doing
a great job running the
offense," Mruzik said.
“It’s tough for a bunch of
us to have a freshman
setter come in, but we’ve
really put our trust in her
and she hasn’t let us
down so far this season.”
Others who were hard
to stop Tbesday were
junior Logan Beyer (11
kills) and freshman Charli Atiemo (seven kills).
But no matter how
tough the Marlins looked
TUesday, they know an
other big test awaited
them — the regional title
match against pesky
Livonia Stevenson, which
was scheduled for Thurs
day.

The Spartans, in their
first regional since 2011,
earned a 25-11,25-15,
25-10 victory over De
troit Renaissance earlier
TUesday at Farmington.
“This is our first time
going to regionals in
probably five years, so it
was really exciting,” said
Stevenson senior Claire
Beaudoin, who ham
mered home the clinch
ing point in the third set.
“We were pumped all
day. Getting the point
was exciting, too.”
The Spartans (26-19)
know they will have their
work cut out for them
against the Marlins, but
head coach Julian Wargo
is confident his group
can make the champi

onship match a very
competitive one. (Go to
hometownlife.com for
Thursday’s results.)
“Last year, we only
had eight wins and 24
losses,” Wargo said.
“This year, we’ve seemed
to turn it around. And I
give a lot of the credit to
my seniors, the leader
ship they bring to the
court.
“And just the athlet
icism of my juniors and
the high emotion of my
sophomores. It’s a really
nice blend and we’ve
come together at the
right time of the year.”
Beaudoin (three
blocks) and sophomore
Libby Cleaveland (four
blocks)concurred that
the Spartans have some
intangibles that shouldn’t
be discounted.
“We’re very scrappy,
we go for everything,”
Beaudoin noted. “We

aren’t always the biggest
team, but we’re always
the fastest, I think.”
According to Cleave
land, “we’ve been work
ing all season to come
together and find our
chemistry. I think our
chemistry has really
helped us improve as a
team.”
Sparking Stevenson to
Tuesday’s win were soph
omore Erin Pietruszka
(14 assists, four aces),
senior Audrey Lackey
(six kills, four aces),
Abby Cleaveland (Libby’s
twin sister) with seven
kills and sophomore lib
ero Eliza Alushi (six
digs). Chipping in with
five digs was sophomore
Koryn Parmenter.
CHURCHILL 3, TREN
TON 1: Another Observerland team is in line for
a Class A regional cham
pionship. Livonia Chur
chill defeated Trenton in

four sets Tuesday in
Monroe.
The Chargers won
25-17 and 25-13 in the
opening sets before
stumbling in the third,
losing 25-22. Churchill
then outlasted the Tro
jans 28-26 for the match
victory.
“The kids came ready
to play today,” first-year
Churchill head coach
Kristin Clutter said.
“They’ve worked really
hard this week to pre
pare and it really showed
on the court.
“Trenton kept fighting
and played well in the
third set. The fourth set
could have gone either
way, but we persevered
and found a way to win.
That pretty much sums
up our season. These kids
really handle pressure
well.”
For Churchill, top
performers included
Sarah Dunn (18 kills, 15
assists), Annabelle Dunn
(17 kills, 17 digs), Jessica
Maladecki (34 digs),
Grace Vaeth (37 assists),
Summer Clark (seven
blocks), Mya Grant (five
blocks) and Kendra Juli
ette (two aces).
“I’m really proud of
this team,” Clutter sais.
“They are an amazing
group of kids who love
the game and have
worked hard all season.”
Churchill was sched
uled to play for the re
gional title Thursday
against Temperance
Bedford.
tsmith@hometowrtlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

PREP VOLLEYBALL

Marian turns back Stoney Creek after dropping first set
Class A volleyball, it’s
here and do-or-die, just
like the NCAA tourna
ment,” he added. “Hats
off to Marian. Their set
ter played out of her
mind.”

“We had to play de
fense. They literally had
probably 10-15 kills on us
(in the first set), I just
stopped counting. I was
tired of writing it down,”
she said. “We’ve been
know for our ball control,
our serve-receive and
our defense and that’s
sort of what I’m known

for as a coach
“So to see us not dig
more than five balls in
that first set, that to me
was the immediate thing
that had to change,” she
added. “We also flipped
our outsides, because I
thought maybe that
would alter some of the
match-ups.”
The first three sets
featured numerous ties,
with neither team owning
more than a four-point
advantage until Marian
pulled away in each. In
the final set, Marian went
ahead early with leads of
12-7,14-9 and 19-10 en
route to the eventual
six-point victory.
“We were very in
consistent and we knew
we’d have to play strong
tonight if we were to beat
them,” said Stoney Creek
head coach Ross Talbott,
whose team won its first
district title the previous
week. “We didn’t play
very well tonight. It hap
pens and we’ve been
talking about it.
“In this postseason,
you get no breaks. It’s

ors.
Shuk helped lead the
Marlins to a pair of
Catholic League titles,
four straight district
titles, two regional
crowns and two trips to
the Class A state quarter
finals in her four varsity
seasons playing for head
coach Loretta Vogel.
“Mercy really pre
pared me (for college
volleyball). Loretta made
sure she was hard on us,
in a good way, to really
push us to our full poten
tial,” Shuk said. “I think
that really paid off, be
cause they expect the
same things here at Albi
on. If you’re not going to
work to your full poten
tial, then they’re going to
make sure that’s known
and they are going to
make sure you are going
to continue it the next
day and further down the
line.
“I think the Catholic
school system that we
were in with all the com
petition really acceler
ated how I could quickly

adjust to college,” she
added. “And I really
think, honestly, that
helped get me out on the
court as a freshman.
Being athletically ready
really helped, too.”
Vogel, in her ninth
season as Mercy’s coach,
believed all along that
Albion would be a per
fect fit for Shuk. She
couldn’t have been happi
er to be in attendance at
the game when Albion
administrators honored
Shuk for breaking the
record.
“You have to know it
was important for me to
be there (the night they
honored Shuk), because I
left early from my prac
tice to go see that. That
was of high importance,”
said Vogel, who also
coached Shuk at Next
Generation. “I’m not
surprised at what she’s
done. Albion wanted her
and we knew it was going
to be successful for Mon
ica.
“Monica was a great
athlete for us at Mercy

and she has just flour
ished at Albion,” Vogel
added. “She has changed
their program. When you
get someone who plays
defense and passes like
Monica, it changes the
outcome of that program
and that’s exactly what
she has done.”

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —
MICHIGAN

Marian spotted 0AA
Red Division co-champi
on Stoney Creek a oneset lead in their Class A
regional match Nov. 7.
The Mustangs, howev
er, quickly corrected
their play to the tune of
three straight wins and
registered a semifinal
victory over the Cougars
by the scores of 23-25,
25-20, 25-20, 25-19. The
win lifted Marian into the
regional championship
game.
“You know, apparently
we like to make it in
teresting,” first-year
Marian head coach Lau
ren Duquette. “I think we
came out flat and, in my
opinion, we didn’t respect
our opponent. (Stoney
Creek) came out hungry.
“They wanted to beat
us. We had beaten them
once this season al
ready,” she added. “We
knew that was going to
happen, but we just

SHUK
Continued from Page B1

nears the end of its 2017
season with a winning
overall record while
battling to remain among
the top four teams in the
Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association. She
is fourth in the MIAA in
digs (186 for a 4.43 per, set average) and her 16
service aces rank among
the league’s top 10.
The daughter of Gary
and Jacqueline Shuk also
has a number of other
school defensive records
as well — season digs
(613 in 2015), digs in a
three-set match (28) and
digs in a four-set match
(40).
Those are some pretty
awesome numbers for
the two-time all-MIAA
star who still has one
more season of eligibil
ity.
“I didn’t know if
(breaking the digs rec
ord) would be a possibil
L V

Marian junior Sarah Cavanaugh returns a ball during the Class
A regional win over Stoney Creek, marty budner

didn’t do our job the en
tire first set.”
Getting back to
defense

Duquette indicated
getting back to a defen
sive style of play is what
turned the match around
for the No. 9-ranked
Mustangs.
ity, but it
was defi
nitely a
goal I had
when I
started in
the position Shuk
ever since I
was a freshman and I’ve
been in every single
game,” Shuk said. “”I
didn’t really focus on that
goal every game. I just
wanted to get as many
digs as I could to keep
the ball off the ground
and keep my team in the
game. I didn’t think it
would be coming as a
junior, since it normally
takes four years to work
up to that status.”
Prepared at Mercy

Shuk learned the
game as a youngster
playing for Heritage
Elementary and Muir
Middle schools in Mil
ford and with the Next
Generation club team.
She attended Mercy High
School in Farmington
Hills, where she earned
all-Catholic League hon

■I
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Clarkston next

Senior middle hitter
Lauren Wenzel had an
excellent match for the
Mustangs, who placed
second in the Catholic
League tournament to
Farmington Mercy. She
registered a .385 hitting
percentage en route to 14
kills and added four
blocks.
Sophomore outside
hitter Christine Audette
also was a vicious net
presence with a teamhigh 18 kills, along with
three aces. Junior out
side hitter Sarah Cavan
augh nearly had a rare
double-double with 15
digs, eight kills and four
aces.
Junior setter Maddie
Dowd finished with 16
digs.
Marian posted 11 aces
as a team.

Learning to play
libero

The 5-foot-2 Shuk
realized early that she
would have to excel at
the defensive end if she
wanted to make an im
pact in volleyball. She
has accepted her role as
a libero and enjoys that
part of the game im
mensely.
“Growing up, I was
just really short and you
can’t really go into the
front row if you’re not
tall,” Shuk said. “At first,
I wanted to be a setter,
because I just really
enjoyed the sport. Then,
when I was younger, I
learned how you could be
this thing called a ‘lib
ero.’ I really enjoyed

“I thought Lauren
Wenzel played the best
match that I’ve ever seen
her play all year,” Du
quette said. “I think it
was really the first time
that we were struggling
in a match that she took
it into her own hands and
was, like, you know what,
‘I’ve got this.’ We’ve been
waiting to see that a long
time.
“I think that Maddie
Dowd did a great job in
the third and fourth sets
of reversing the flow and
making better set
choices,” she added.
“They were clearly start
ing to front our middles
and we had to move the
ball around better so we
got our right side active.”
Marian (42-12-1) was
scheduled to play the
regional championship
game against Clarkston,
which shared the 0AA
Red title this year with
Stoney Creek. The No.
7-ranked Wolves elim
inated Troy in the other
regional semifinal Nov. 7
with a win in three sets.

that.
“I liked rolling on the
ground a lot and I liked
the aspect of having to be
ready when someone just
throws a ball at you. I
think you have to learn to
be consistent, always
expect the ball to come to
you. That way, you’re
always ready to make a
move for it and to make
that play.
“If you can get to
those balls, it can create
a lot of momentum. I just
enjoy it a lot,” she added.
“It’s sacrificing your
body, but you do what
you got to do. I love it.”
Shuk also loves ac
counting. After working
on her numbers next
summer in Detroit, Shuk
will return to Albion,
where she may pad her
volleyball stats to the
next level.
“The goal is to keep
setting up the team, pro
vide positive energy and
get as many digs as I
can,” Shuk said. “I’m
hoping to keep that rec
ord for a while.”
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PREP ROUNDUP

Churchill, Clarenceville,
Ladywood, PCA advance

KOHLER.
Walk-In Bath

Brad Emons
hometownlife.com
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MICHIGAN
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representatives are invited to

came from Londen
Green (six kills), Krystal
Jones (four kills), Cassi
dy Galvin (18-for-18 serv
ing, two aces); Mia Dan
iels (11 digs, four aces)
and Allie Snage (10 digs).
LADYWOOD 3, ONST

send game information and
story tips to LIV-sports@
hometownlife.com.

CHURCHILL 3, TREN
TON 1: Livonia Churchill
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defeated Trenton in four
sets on Tuesday in Mon
roe to move on to the
regional championship
Thursday.
The Chargers won
25- 17 and 25-13 in the
opening sets before
stumbling in Game 3
(losing 25-22). Churchill
then outlasted the Tro
jans 28-26 for the match
victory.
“The kids came ready
to play today,” Churchill
first-year head coach
Kristin Clutter said.
“They’ve worked really
hard this week to pre
pare and it really showed
on the court.
“Trenton kept fighting
and played well in the
third set. The fourth set
could have gone either
way, but we persevered
and found a way to win.
That pretty much sums
up our season. These kids
really handle pressure
well.”
For Churchill, top
performers included
Sarah Dunn (18 kills, 15
assists), Annabelle Dunn
(17 kills, 17 digs), Jessica
Maladecki (34 digs),
Grace Vaeth (37 assists),
Summer Clark (seven
blocks), Mya Grant (five
blocks) and Kendra Juli
ette (two aces).
“I’m really proud of
this team,” Clutter noted.
“They are an amazing
group of kids who love
the game and have
worked hard all season.”
Churchill will play for
the regional title 6 p.m.
Thursday against Tem
perance Bedford.
CLARENCEVILLE 3.
UNIVERSITY PREP 1:

CALL FOR A
FREE QUOTE

(313) 768-9219
KOHLER.

Audrey Owens and Mi
chelle Marzolo finished
with 16 and 13 kills, re
spectively, leading Livo
nia Clarenceville (1214-2) to a 33-31, 26-28,
26- 24,25-20 Class B Re
gional 12 semifinal vic
tory on Nov. 7 at home
against Detroit Univer
sity Prep.
Setter Erica Bertera
finished with 20 assist-tokills and was 23-for-23
serving as the Trojans
advance to the regional
final beginning at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 9 at home
against Detroit Voyageur,
which also advanced with
a four-set semifinal win
over St. Clair Shores
South Lyon.
Clarenceville’s Maddison Jabber added six
assists and eight digs,
while other contributions

0: In the Class B Re
gional 11 regional semi
final Nov. 7 at Jonesville,
Livonia Ladywood (215-1) remained alive with
a three-set victory over
the Wildcats.
The victory puts the
Blazers into the regional
final beginning at 6 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 9 when
they face Carleton Air
port at Jonesville.
On Nov. 3, Ladywood
reached the regional
semifinal with a three-set
win in the District 44
final over Catholic
League rival Dearborn
Divine Child.
ED

PLYMOUTH CHRIS
TIAN 3, CAMDEN-FRON
TIER 0: On Nov. 7 in a

Class D regional semi
final at Lansing Chris
tian, Plymouth Christian
Academy swept to a
three-set victory (25-16,
25-19, 25-20). The Eagles
advanced to the Nov. 9
regional final against
North Adams-Jerome.
Top performers for
PCA included Grace
Kellogg (11 kills, 24 digs),
Abigail Pray (16 assists),
Isabella Racho (13 as
sists), Gabriella Kellogg
(six kills, seven digs),
Robin Albert (eight digs,
three aces) and Madison
Raymond (16 digs, three
aces). Helping the cause
were Caitlin Warshuis
(seven kills) and Elise
Miera (eight kills).
“We hadn’t seen-them
prior to last night (and)
we didn’t know what to
expect,” Eagles head
coach D.J. Kellogg said.
“They were a wellcoached team and got
progressively better
offensively and defen
sively each game we
played them.
“We struggled with
service and hitting er
rors all night, but man
aged to fight through it.”
Other regional
semifinal scores

Bloomfield Hills Mar
ian 3, Rochester Hills
Stoney Creek 1
Farmington Hills Mer
cy 3, Grosse Pointe South
0
Livonia Stevenson 3,
Detroit Renaissance 0
North Branch 3, De
troit Country Day 0:

Country Day’s season
ended in the Class B
regional semifinal Tues
day with this loss to num
ber-two ranked North
Branch by the scores of
25-7,25-17 and 25-15.
The Yellowjackets
were led by Kennedy
Bearden (12 digs, 10
kills), Kathleen MacLean
(15 assists) and Calihan

Bearden (eight digs).
Country Day finished
with an overall 29-18-2
record which included
the program’s first ever
district championship. In
the district, which it
hosted, the Yellowjackets
defeated Center Line,
Ferndale University and
Madison Heights Lamphere without dropping a
game.
“We had a great group
of girls who worked ex
tremely hard and had a
significant amount of
camaraderie,” said DCD
head coach Kimberly
Lockhart. “It was the
true meaning of team.
We took games from
some very solid teams
this year. I was very
proud of the girls.”
Novi 3, Walled Lake
Central 0
South Lyon 3, Ann
Arbor Huron 0
Earlier games
CLARENCEVILLE 3,
CORNERSTONE 0: On

Nov. 3, senior Erica Ber
tera finished with 16
assist-to-kills to set up
Londen Green’s six kills
as host Livonia Clar
enceville (11-14) captured
the Class B-District 47
tournament with a 25-6,
25-19, 25-16 victory over
Detroit Cornerstone
Health & Technology.
Michelle Marzolo
served six aces and re
corded four kills along
with Cassidy Galvin for
the victorious Trojans.
Ciera Galvin, Allison
Lay and Shelby Smith
were all perfect from the
service line, while Allie
Snage paced defense
with six digs. Maddison
Jaber was also solid on
serve receive.
SOUTHFIELD CHRIS
TIAN 3, FRANKLIN ROAD
0: In the Class D District

103 final on Nov. 3, Southfield Christian (26-5-2)
advanced to the regional
with a three-set triumph
over host Novi Franklin
Road Christian (4-16).
FRANKLIN ROAD 3,
MACOMB CHRISTIAN:

Senior setter Katherine
Robinson had 25 assistto-kills and seven service
aces as Novi Franklin
Road Christian (4-15)
reached the Class D Dis
trict 103 final with a 2520,25-9, 25-10 win Nov. 2
at home against Center
Line Macomb Christian.
Other contributors for
the victorious Warriors
included junior outside
hitter Allison Broadright
(12 kills), senior middle
blocker Megan Jones
(seven kills) and senior
libero Kayla Nannoshi
(18 digs).
The Warriors will face
Southfield Christian
(25-5-2) for the district
championship beginning
at 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3 at
Franklin Road.

LIFETIME LIMITED
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Cranbrook moves on to regional title
game with 7-0 triumph over Mumford
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —
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It was a ceremony
never seen before at the
Thompson Oval.
Cranbrook Kingswood’s football team
raised its first district
championship trophy
Nov. 4 on its home field.
The Cranes earned that
emotional celebration by
defeating a talented and
physical Detroit Mum
ford squad, 7-0, to regis
ter its sixth shutout of the
season.
“With this program,
this team and the commu
nity behind us, this is the
biggest win for us ever,”
senior quarterback Tre

vor McConnell said. “And
to be the first team to
ever win a district here is
crazy, with the history
that we have... Pete Daw
kins and everything. This
just means so much to us.
“This is a team that we
knew had the ability to do
something,” he added.
“Thanks to all these guys.
I just lead them and it’s
been a lot of fun for us.”
The Cranes had twice
played in a district title
game, but lost both times
on the road. In 2015,
neighboring Detroit
Country Day handed
Cranbrook Kingswood a
42-7 defeat. In 2003, the
Cranes dropped a 47-12
outcome to Clintondale.
So to win the Division
4 district championship

trophy at home in Cran
brook Kingswood’s ninth
time in the playoffs was a
special treat for every
one.
“This means a lot to
us,” sophomore running
back and linebacker Jack
Fairman said. “We want
ed to win this game and
then move on and get
better and keep going.
We’ve been working hard
all year.
“We just played hard
today and we played as a
team,” he added. “It all
happens and that’s why
we win, because we play
as a team. It’s not just one
individual effort.”
Following are some
See CRANBROOK, Page B5
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BOYS WATER POLO

Seaholm finally headed to state tournament
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —
MICHIGAN

Birmingham Seaholm’s boys water polo
team has demonstrated
season-long improve
ment and its reward was
a trip to states.
The Michigan high
school boys water polo
championship was sched
uled for Nov. 10-11 at Ann
Arbor Huron. The eightteam tournament in
cluded the top four teams
from both the state’s East
and West regions and
Seaholm is among that
elite group.
“I’m thrilled to be
going to states and I
couldn’t be prouder of
the effort and the growth
that these guys have put
themselves through over
the course of this year,”
second-year Seaholm
head coach Josh Ste
phens said. “It really is a
testament to setting a
goal and working really
hard to achieve it.
“This was a goal of
mine from the very be
ginning. We didn’t
achieve it last year, but
they knew if they con
tinued to work hard, it
was something that was
attainable.
“This team, especially

CRANBROOK
Continued from Page B4

takeaways:
THE ONLY TOUCHDOWN

Cranbrook Kingswood
and Mumford played a
physical, scoreless first
half.
The Cranes finally
broke through midway
through the third quarter.
Following an intercep

Seaholm senior captain James McLeod had a strong game against Dexter in the regional
tournament.

our senior group, has
really come along tre
mendously,” he added.
“We started off with good
players and ended up
with a couple of all-East
selections in Cam Mabley
and Jack Wischmeyer.”

Rockford, the West
regional champion, and
Okemos, the East titlist,
entered as the state’s two
top-seeded teams. Rock
ford was undefeated and
has won four of the past
five state titles, including
last year, when the Rams
took care of Okemos.
Seaholm did not make
an appearance in the
state rankings until mid
way through the season.

The Maples headed to
states as the sixth-ranked
team and had the honor
of opening against heavi
ly-favored Rockford.
“It will be fun,” Ste
phens said. “I honestly
wish we could have
played more teams from
the western end of the
state. The only way you
get better is by playing
better teams and Rock
ford is a perennial power
house in the state. I think
we are going to learn a
lot by going against
them.
“I think we can have a
couple of tricks up our
sleeves and give them a
run for their money in
this game,” he added.
“I’m cautiously optimis
tic in this game against

Rockford.”
Seaholm qualified for
the state finals with a
strong regional showing
Oct. 27-28 at East Lan
sing. The Maples opened
with a tough 10-7 triumph
over Dexter.
The Maples were led
in that important victory
by Wischmeyer, a senior,
who registered four
goals, three assists and
six steals. James McLeod
added two goals and four
steals.
Mabley, a senior cap
tain, senior Nolan Grout,
junior Nate Reckker and
sophomore Jack Fletcher
also a scored goal apiece.
Sophomore defender
Joseph Ciemniecki and
sophomore goalie Zach
Kozlowski turned in solid

tion by CK sophomore
linebacker Tariq Muham
mad, the Cranes took
over at the Mumford
43-yard line. They drove
to the 8-yard line, but lost
3 yards on a second-down
run.
On the next play,
McConnell somehow
found receiver Kobi Rus
sell in the far left corner
of the end zone for an
11-yard touchdown pass.
McConnell was forced
out of the pocket and

used his elusiveness to hit
Russell, who made a
great catch and stayed
inbounds for what proved
the game’s only score.
“We initially called for
something to the right,”
McConnell said. “But
they have some seriously
talented DBs and line
backers, so I kind of
rolled left and I was, like,
‘Oh, look at that.’ I was
able to get it to (Russell)
in the comer and he came
down with it. But that’s

what he’s been doing all
year.”

Top-seeded
Rockford on deck

CLUTCH DEFENSIVE PLAY

Mumford came into
the game with seven
wins, averaging 24 points
with speed and a large
offensive line. The Mus
tangs had scored 30 or
more points in four
games.
They could not, howev
er, break through the
bend-but-don’t-break
Cranbrook defense,

performances.
Seaholm later dropped
matches to Okemos (11-6)
in the semifinal and then
fell to the combined HoltEast Lansing (7-6) in the
consolation game.
“It absolutely was a
good regional for us,”
Stephens said. “We didn’t
end up winning our sec
ond two games, but I will
say the first team we lost
to is either the first- or
second-best team in the
state and I am not dis
appointed at all by the
effort we put in in that
game.
“And against HoltEast Lansing, they’re a
team that had beaten us
by five or six goals the
last time we played them.
This time, it was a game
that could have gone
either way. It just
showed the improvement
that we made from one
week to the next.
“It was a disappoint
ment to lose, but I cer
tainly wasn’t disappoint
ed with the level of effort
and the heart these guys
have,” he added. “It’s
been a great year so far.
We’ve had a lot of guys
step up for us.”
First trip since 2013

The trip to Ann Arbor
marked Seaholm's first
appearance in the state
which allowed just 76
points all season with five
shutouts. In fact, the
Cranes still have not
given up a postseason
point; they blanked Madi
son Heights Lamphere in
their pre-district game.
Mumford did manage
to outgain Cranbrook
Kingswood in total yards,
301-167. Quick-hitting
running back Cerell Lew
is finished with 125 yards
on 20 carries.
The Cranes’ defense

championship tourna
ment since 2013 under
then-head coach Chal
mers McGillivary. The
team captain that year
was Tommy McLeod,
whose younger brother
James is a senior captain
this year.
Seaholm finished with
a 21-14 record, including
a solid 6-1 mark in local
district play, which in
cluded a win over Oke
mos and its lone loss to
neighborhood rival
Groves. The last 20-win
season for the Maples
was in 2004.
Whatever happened at
states, Stephens is confi
dent this team has set a
new standard of excel
lence.
“The nice part about
getting to states this year
is that now we can start
re-evaluating things,”
Stephens said. “We can
say, OK, if getting to
states was our original
goal, now let’s take it up a
notch, let’s look at plac
ing at a certain level at
states.
“Hopefully, at some
point down the line, we
are going to win states,”
he added. “But we defi
nitely made our goal this
year and, really, anything
that comes out of it is
gravy from our perspec
tive.”
simply came up with
timely plays to stall the
Mustangs’ offense.
SCHOOL RECORD FOR
WINS

The victory was Cran
brook Kingswood’s 10th
this season, marking the
first time the Cranes
have ever had double
digit single-season wins.
D’Angelo’s 2015 team
and the 2003-04 squads
coached by Gary Gerson
each had nine wins.
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Ryan Pierson is still riding on
Cloud Nine and may never come
down.
The senior forward from Novi De
troit Catholic Central was named
Hometown Life Prep Athlete of
the Week after leading the Sham
rocks to their first state soccer
title in school history on Nov. 4
with the game-winning penalty
kick with just under seven minutes left to beat Walled Lake
Central, 1-0.
Just three days earlier in the
MHSAA Division 1 semifinals,
Pierson also tallied both goals
in a 2-1 victory over defending
champion East Kentwood.
Pierson garnered 9,142 votes
(65.49 percent) for the Athlete
of the Week honor, while Livonia
Churchill volleyball player An
nabelle Dunn was runner-up with
4,631 (33.17 percent).
“It means my school is pretty
happy with not only how I did
for the year, but our program
and how our team as a whole
did throughout the year,” said
Pierson, who notched a teambest 32 goals this season. "They
announced at the school I was
up for the voting and I think that
helped out a lot. They were real
happy with how we did and real
pumped up for how soccer is

To Vote for athlete

I

coming along here at the school,
so I think it’s a really good sign.”
Pierson, who earned Division 1
All-State honors, was a close
runner-up in the voting for
Michigan's Mr. Soccer to Michael
Melaragni of Rochester Stoney
Creek.
Pierson, who plays club soccer
for the Michigan Jaguars, carries
a 3.2 grade-point average and
will continue his soccer career at
Saginaw Valley State.
As a sophomore in 2015, Pierson
was a member of a CC varsity
squad that reached the Division
. •

■

OF THE MEEK.

1 state semifinals before fall
ing to Grand Rapids Forest Hills
Central, 3-1.
Last season, the Shamrocks suf
fered a crushing 1 -0 first-round
defeat to rival Novi in the open
ing round of the state tourney.
That seemed to fueled their fire
as the Shamrocks went on to
post 21 -2-4 overall record this
fall, while earning the program's
first state championship in 39
years.
Ironically, against the same Novi
team in this year’s district cham
pionship final, Pierson scored the
game-winner in a 1-0 overtime
win.
“I think this year it really meant a
lot, especially being my last year
playing for CC,” Pierson said.
“After that win, I came over to
my dad and said, ‘It’s awesome
to finally know I have achieved
my ultimate goal to win the state
for my school, first-ever for the
program.’ But then again it’s kind
of a sad day knowing it's my last
time ever getting to play for CC
again.' Kids are just still talking
about it, talking about how this
could be one of the best teams
overall out of all sports to ever
come out of Catholic Central. It
really does mean a lot to us.”

60 TO WMW.HONETOMNLIFE.COM/SPORTS
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Published in accordance with Public Act 331 (1966), as amended.
Schoolcraft College announces that the financial audit for the fiscal year ending June 30,
2017, has been completed by Plante & Moran, LLP, Southfield, Michigan. It has been
presented to the College Board of Trustees and has been accepted by them.
Notice is hereby given that the audit is available for public inspection in the Office of the
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer in the Jeffress Center, Room 406, 18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia, Michigan, on weekdays, between the hours of 8:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. The
financial statements are also available on our website at http://www.schoolcraft.edu/budget/
budget-and-transparencv.

YOU’LL FIND, YOUR

POTENTIAL.

Glenn Cemy
Vice President and CFO
Publish: November 12 & 16,2017

LO-0000333808

3x2.5

CITY OF LIVONIA
PUBLIC NOTICE
AGENDA
Zoning Board of Appeals
November 28, 2017 - 7:00 p.m.
Livonia City Hall - Auditorium (1st Floor)
33000 Civic Center Drive
Livonia, MI
(734) 466 2259
APPEAL CASE NO. 2017 10-57 (Tabled on October 10, 2017): Patsy Gimys, west side
of Melrose (14611) between Lyndon and Barkley, seeking to erect a detached garage
while maintaining an unenclosed carport (considered a garage), resulting in excess number of
garages and garage area. The two existing accessory buildings shall be removed.
Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.

Publish: November 12, 2017

L0-0000333908
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PROPOSED ORDINANCE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

I

LIVE UP TO IT.

At the Regular Meeting on November 14, 2017, at 7 p.m., the Redford Township Board of
Trustees will have the 2nd reading and adoption of proposed Ordinance No. 347.

ORDINANCE NO. 347
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OF
REDFORD
CODE
OF
ORDINANCES
CHAPTER
2,
ADMINISTRATION, ARTICLE III BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
SECTION 2-50 MEETINGS, TO CHANGE THE REQUIREMENT OF
TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETINGS

The ordinance can be viewed in its entirety either online at www.redfordtwp.com on the home
page under “Services/Ordinances Online” or at the Township Clerk’s Office, 15145 Beech Daly,
Redford, MI, Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, CLERK
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

At Schoolcraft College, you'll learn more than just the material, You'll
discover your talents, identify your true passions, and fine-tune your skills,
You'll see just how much you're capable of. And we'll support you with
the resources you need to go out and prove it to the world—like
successful Schoolcraft graduates do every day.

Web site:
734-462-4426

Publish: November 12, 2017
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Schoolcraft

College

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
REQUEST FOR BIDS
CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE
Sealed bids will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, November 21st, 2017 at which
time the RFB’s will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the
name of the vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order
to be deemed “responsive.” Late bids will be returned unopened.
Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the
Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at
www.mitn.info
All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the
MITN website should not be relied upon. Faxed bids in response to this request will not be
accepted.
All bids shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE, name of vendor and shall be addressed to the City Clerk,

City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.
No vendor may withdraw their bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening
thereof.
The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

2017 FORD ESCAPE*
SE4WD

2017 EDGE SEL AWD

BUY AS LOW AS
U ,.-tg3,46S ;

BUY AS LOW AS
S3O.O42

24 month lease for
Ted Davis
Superintendent, Parks & Rec

Dennis K. Wright
Mayor

$196 per month..

24 month lease for
.

Rebates up to $4,500

$215 per month.
Rebates up to $5,000

Publish: November 12,2017
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Observer
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Eccentric

hometownlife.com

2017 FUSION SE
WITH LEATHER
BUY AS LOW AS
S2O.77S , if,
24 month lease for

$139 per month.

Rebates up to $4,150

2017 ESCAPE
TITANIUM 4X4
USED
CAR SPECIAL
S24.B88

Find what you need

I

hometownlife.com
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Your dream
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home should come

with a dream neighborhood.
That's why Homes provides exclusive details
on neighborhoods, lifestyles and area
amenities with every listing.

H

mes
Love the house. Know the neighborhood.

Observer

I .’

A GANNETT COMPANY

Eccentric

hometownlife.com/Homes
lsj.com/Homes

hometownlife.com

LIVINGSTONDAILY.COM

PreSS&ArGUS

LIVINGSTON DAILY

battlecreekenquirer.con/Homes
thetimesherald.com/Homes

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

livingstondaily.com/Homes

Lansing State Journal
■nCIH ■ I R1 '■ I
WWW.lSj.COm

TIMES HERALD

^BattleCreekEnqulrer

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

part OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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the job network

Finding work
shouldn’t be work.
Introducing the first personalized JOB NETWORK.
Create a profile to see which jobs you’re perfect for.

jobs.hametownlife.com

r
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Classified Advertising: 1-8OO-579-7355
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Observer & Eccentric
Phone:800-579-7355
Fax: 313-495-4968

Place an ad online 24/7 at
advertlse.hometownlile.con

Email: oeads@hometownlite.com

i

Find a new job or career

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

the job network
Love the house. Know the neighborhood.

classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, Ml 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

the job network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM

LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to describe yourself in a job interview
not just showing up for the
paycheck and free coffee is
great. These words prove that
you are in it to win it — both
to advance yourself in your
career and, in the meantime,
to advance the company and
its most important goals. Sub
text: no one is going to need
to hound or micromanage you
to keep you motivated. You’re
“self-motivating.”

BY PETER JONES
THEJOBNETWORK

ou know you’re going to
be asked about yourself
in a job interview, so
don’t get caught tongue-tied.
It’s smart to have a small col
lection of adjectives that de
scribe you well and show you
off in your best light — bonus
points if they aren’t the same
old tired words everybody else
is using.
Often the best strategy here
is to think of action verbs, then
modify them into adjective
form. Think about how you
would sincerely describe your
self, both personally and at the
office, then put together a list
and memorize it for ultimate
interview success.
Here are eight powerful ex
amples interviewers are sure
to love:

Y

4. Meticulous

This word hints at your at
tention to detail, your preci
sion, your organizational skills,
your ability to prioritize and the
fact that you hate letting any
thing slip through any cracks.
If you're meticulous, you’re
thorough and self-managing
and trustworthy. See how
much work this kind of word
can do?
5. Impactful

1. Communicative

Communication is one of the
skills most highly valued by
employers, so this is a shrewd
word to use. It suggests that
you’re a people person, you
are effective at disseminating
information, you care about
connecting with your clients
and coworkers and you are
intelligent enough to do so
clearly and professionally.
Plus, you can segue this into
concrete examples of how
you used your communication
skills to problem solve.

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

GETTY IMAGES

2. Reliable

“Consistent” or “accountable”
are also good ones. You’re in it
for the team — you don’t just
show up for you. You realize
that your work is part of an
ecosystem of other people's
projects and you don’t let
anybody down. You're not late

3. Driven

7. Flexible

You're not rigid. You think
outside the box. You’re able to
adapt to challenging circum
stances and find the work
around that no one else can
see. You adapt on the go and
keep adapting. You’re the kind
of employee everybody wants
because you’re willing to do
things outside the purview of
your job description— pro
vided it makes sense for the
company and for the goals of
your team.
8. Team player

It's always good to round off
a list of descriptors of yourself
with something that conveys a
bit of humility — your willing
ness to sacrifice your own
time and ambitions now and
then for the good of the group.
‘Team player” transitions eas
ily enough to a description of
how you’re also a “leader”...
for those of you who want to
score that last bonus point.
Peter Jones is a career advice
journalist for TheJobNetwork.com,
where this article was originally
published. He investigates and

If you’d rather, “ambitious”
works here, as well — any
adjective that shows you are

6. Persistent

writes about current strategies,

You don’t quit until the job is
done (and done well). What’s

tips and trending topics related

GET ALERTS

SHARE PROFILE

FIND ADVICE

Set up email alerts to receive

Post your resume and be seen

Improve your search and interview

jobs that match your skills

by top employers in the area

skills with tips and ideas

Careers

to all stages of one's career.

USA TODAY

the job network

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

Jobs

TO PLACE YOUR AD 1-800-579-7355

new beginnings...

Finance

for work or meetings. You can
be relied upon to do your job,
do it well and deliver whatever
needs to be done.

Go ahead and say what a
difference you made at your
last gig. Go ahead and gloat.
You come on the job and get
things done. You can totally
brag here at this point, and
throw in a mention ot any
accomplishments or awards
you may have earned along
the way. This word shows you
don't just make promises, you
get results.

more, you’ll get the project
done on time. You’ll put in the
extra work until the solution is
found. This conveys that you’re
“results-oriented,” as well.

MISCELLANEOUS

Agricultural
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your land.

THIS CLASSIFIED SPOT FOR
SALE. Advertise your product or recruit an

TELLER
Full Time Position. Previous cash
handling experience preferred.
Competitive salary and full benefits
including medical, dental,
vision, life insurance and 401 (k).

*4

I

Michigan Educational
Credit Union

Please reply with resume to:
14921 Middlebelt Road,
Livonia, Ml 48154
Attn: Rick Norris
734-261-1050 ext 4638 or email at
general@michedcu.org

Healthcare-Dental

I

Hospitalist wanted to provide diagno
sis, treatment and patient care of
hospital patients in the field of Inter
nal Medicine. Work Location: Royal
Oak, Ml. Send resumes to: Mr. Mike
Woolsey, William Beaumont Hospital,
16500 W. 12 Mile Road, 2nd Floor,
Southfield, Ml 48076.

Transportation

Looking for a Pro. Chauffeur Driver.
Clean driving record must have
Chauffeur License and Smart phone.
Semi or Retireed M-F All Day.
EEOC

Call 734-449-7131 or
ourcompanydriver@gmail.com

We can sell It in CLASSIFIED!

Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing info packet &

applicant in more than 100 Michigan newspaper

Quote. T866-309-1507 www.BaseCampLeasing. at one time! Only $299Aveek. Call this newspaper
com (MICH)

or 800-227-7636 www.cnaads.com (MICH)

STOP OVERPAYING for your

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS

prescriptions! SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $4397.00-

and International pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL

MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension.

1-800-259-4150 Promo Code CDC201625
(MICH)

In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.

HIGH SPEED INTERNET

NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext.

ANYWHERE. fCan’t get Cable or DSL? Get
connected no matter where you live! Call today

300N(MICH)
for details. Connect to the future! 866-239-6449

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER
ON THE ROAD TO A BRIGHTER
FUTURE! Midwest Truck Driving School
Now offering Log Truck & School Bus training.

FINDING WORK
SHOULDN’T BE WORK.

(MICH)

the job network

STEEL BUILDINGS
PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Free
Estimates-Licensed and insured-2x6 Trusses-45

Get started by visiting

Year Warranty Galvalume Steel-19 Colors-Since

jobs.usatoday.com

cdtrainingmidwest.com. Contact us at midsmac@

1976-ffl in Michigan-Call Today 1-800-292-

gmail.com or call 906-789-6311 (MICH)

0679. (MICH)

L
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Professional

all your needs...

Event Planning
SANTA CLAUS FOR HIRE.
734-634-4942

[ Painting
Painting By Robert •Wallpaper Re
moval ’Interior ‘Exterior ’Plaster/
Drywall Repair ’Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

SUNDAY PUZZLE CORNER

Homes

Prayer to the Holy Spirit. Holy Spirit,
you who makes me see everything
and who showed me the way to reach
my ideal. You who gave me the di
vine gift to forgive and forget the
wrong that is done to me and you who
are in all instances of my life with
me, I, in this short dialogue want to
thank you for everything and confirm
once more that I never want to be
separated from you no matter how
great the material desires may be. I
want to be with you and my loved
ones in your perpetual glory. Amen.
Thank you for your love towards me
and my loved ones. Say for 3 consecu
tive days without mentioning your pe
tition and your prayer will be
answered. Promise to publish this
prayer. Also wish to thank Blessed
Mother, St. Joseph and St. Jude.
Thank you St. Jude for all favors re
ceived. J.M.

starting fresh..

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Home for Sale I In State

BUNGALOW- 3 Bdrm, Huge master
bdrm upper. Liv Rm., Din Rm.
wood firs. Bsmt. GA, C/A.
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900

feARDEN CITY- Half Acre Lol.
3 Bdrm vinyl ranch. Liv Rm.,
Fam. Rm., Din Rm., all season
FLA. Rm, Bsmt. GA $98,000.
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900

*

Wanted to Buy

Garage Sales

Income Property
WANTED OLDER MOTORCYCLES,
Used ATV's Snowmobiles Running &
Non, (810)775-9771

neighborly deals...

Estate Sales

Make A Bid

NOVI, Estate Sale, 24742 Apple Crest
Dr, Nov. 16-18, 9-5, Vintage China,
Handmade Ornaments, Jewelry, Col
lectibles, Linens, Clothing, Silver,
Books, Mags, Vintage Electronics,
much more.

Events & Fairs

*

Auctions

Northville Township 9,000 sqft
Commecial Property for sale by
owner 100% rented with long term
tenants for $1.6M> please call
(734)748-9017 or contact
iaclinmc@yahoo.com____________

I

Transportation

auto, farm, general...

t

Wheels

Auto Auctions

best deal for you...

DEARBORN HTS- Arts & Crafts
Show- St. Peter & Paul Church, 750 N.
Beech Daly Rd., Sat. Nov.18th, 10a4p. $2 Admission/raffle ticket, Ethnic
food, Bake Sale, 50/50 Raffles.

Auto Parts & Services

Garage-Tag Sale
Craft Extravaganza Finn Camp
2524 Lyonia, WixomWed. November
15th & Thurs November 16th 5-8pm,
Dir: Off Loon Lake Rd.

Assorted

*

Items
all kinds of things...

Cemetery Lots
CEMETARY LOTS 2 adjacent Oakland Hills
Memorial garden. 12mi road Novi. (Located in
Garden of last supper) lot# 270-B sect H.H.
Transferable deed-current value $2600 per lot.
Both lots for $2600 + $95 deed transfer
989-464-1362

Furniture &
Household Items

hometownlife.com

Real Estate

Novena

Service

Great Buys

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

item. ■ -i. <s£CMotorcycle Auction of a Lifetime!
Estate of Larry Klein of GT Motors
featuring 60 plus motorcycles includ
ing: (24) Moto Guzzi* (8) Ducati* (4)
Norton* Motorcycle related! One of
the largest Motorcycle related Book
Collections ever brought to auction
Saturday Nov 18th@10am
The Washington Farm Council
Grounds, 5055 Saline-Ann Arbor Rd.,
Ann Arbor, Ml, David Helmer
734-368-1733, Complete details with
pics ©Braunand Helmer.com
Braun & Helmer Auction Service, Inc.

ACROSS
1 “The Real
O'Neals"
network
4 Eye-popper
8 Town in NE
New Jersey
13 Root
19 Old Olds
20 Some till fill
21 Obstinate
reply
22 Nobelist
Hemingway
23 Phnom
Penh's land
[2015]
25 Tonga’s site
[2011]
27 Top points
28 Purplish-red
flower
30 Apple
product
31 "Beats me!”
33 Fashion's
Anna —
34 Aries, e.g.
36 Home of
Columbus
40 Kitchen
raiders
41 Neighbor
of Mexico
[2005]
44 Kenya's
home
[2001]
46 Zing
47 Virginia
hrs.
48 Varieties

50 They're part
of French
Polynesia
[2002]
55 Country
with the
capital Vila
[2004]
58 Tint
59 Sailor’s site
60 Big Apple
NFL team,
on scoreboards
62 Umlaut pair
63 High-five
sounds
65 Conduct, as
business
68 Legal exam
70 "Adios!"
72 Harvest
mo.
73 Where
Tagalog
is spoken
[2012]
76 “Finished!”
80 Sailing
82 Biology div.
83 Inventive
85 Cola brand
88 Comic
Foxx
90 Log cutter
92 Paradises
93 “Hail, Livy!”
94 Luzon
province
north of
Isabela
[2014]

97 Its president
is Daniel
Ortega
[2010]
100 One who
dawdles
102 Cartoon yell
104 Tram cargo
105 Where
balboas are
spent [2006]
106 World’s
largest rain
forest [2003]
110 Cotillion girls
114 Hose mishap
115 “Pardon?”
116 “— tu” (Verdi
aria)
117 Diner staple
119 “Mamma
Mia!" quartet
122 Treatment .
process
125 Greek vowel
126 Central
American
archipelago
[2003]
130 Reality show
of which 12
title locations
are featured
in this puzzle
132 “Billy—”
(2000 film)
133 Maine city
134 Sky color
135 Butyl or
propyl
ender
136 Titans

137 Native
of Italy’s
Leaning
Tower city
138 Desires
139 Outlaw Kelly

38 Freeze over
39 Havens
42 Co. with
brown trucks
43 “True Life”
channel
44 Hgt.
45 Soul-seller of
legend
46 Many groan
eliciting jokes
49 Egg-hunt
holiday
50 Verbal
jewels
51 Lot division
52 Harvest
53 Australian
airline
54 Opposer
56 Conforms
57 Brief denial
61 ‘The Wizard
of Oz” witch
64 Hoity-toity
66 Jungle beast
67 Fee
69 Jacuzzi joint
71 “Do — say!"
74 Gent partner
75
get it!”
Blood type,
in brief
78 Half of Mork’s
farewell
79 Film lioness
81 “Attack,
mutt!"
84 Richard of
“No Mercy"
85 Feelers on
insects

DOWN
1 Secret stuff
2 Signal light
3 Perpetrate
4 Having slack
5 German link
6 Viking
Ericson
7 Chant for the
Dream Team
8 Aquarium
swimmers, to
toddlers
9 Deuces
10 Novelist —
May Alcott
11 Necessitate
12 Numerical
suffix
13 Sewer's line
14 Whale type
15 Horse’s
mythical kin
16 Ump’s kin
17 2000-15 TV
drama
18 List abbr.
24 Nap locales
26 Lapel sticker
29 Affectedly
adorable
32 Old film critic
James
35 Entire scope
37 Too — price

Tl

86 Brand of
spring water
87 Del. neighbor
89 Ground
91 Major
Turkish city
95 Noted coach
Parseghian
96 Classy gp.?
98 Dove's noise
99 River in Italy
101 Cosmonaut
Yuri
103 Poet Ralph
Waldo —
107 John Wayne
film of 1962
108 Group that
shares a
culture
109 Flies past
110 Actress
Moore
111 Late morning
time
112 "Vamoose!”
113 Gazed
rudely
115 Used
to exist
118 Dance parts
120 Dark stain
121 Smithereens
123 Writer
O’Brien
124 Noel
126 Wooden nail
127 Yale
attendee
128 Pie — mode
129 Chop (off)
131 RBI part

Ford F150 '02 Crew-Cab New Fuel Pump
Batt. 2WD, Ex Cond $3600 734.397.2648

Business

Find your new

Commercial

job HERE!

opportunites, lease, Invest...

Commercial,
Industrial Property
GARDEN CITY:

Restaurant closing it

5 Foot Oval country life oak table,
self storing leaf, 6 chairs. $300 OBO
Call 734-329-2420

s ! OR t
After 42 1/2 years. Land
220x250 6500 Sq. Ft Building & Equip,
Joe 734-320-7500 or Dorn 734-891-9380

FINDING WORK
SHOULDN’T BE WORK.
For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702/4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”
books at QuillDriverBooks.com

thejob
network

SUDOKU
Here’s How It Works:

1

6
7
8

3

1

1

9

6

9

1

8

5

2

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in
each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues
provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the
puzzle!
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Get started by visiting
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS#

30 Yr.

Pts.

15 Yr.

Pts.

1st Choice Mortgage

138560

(734) 707-8877

3.75

0

3.125

0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

164511

(800)593-1912

3.75

0

3.125

0

AFI Financial

2431

(877) 234-0600

3.75

0

3

0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

127931

(248) 740-2323

3.75

0

3.125

0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

399721

(313)565-3100

3.75

0

3
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408356

(734)466-6113

4

0.25

3.25

N

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.
All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2017 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
L

N

N

N

Find fhe words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.

B

AGAR
ALTERNATIVE
ANALOG
BEAN CURD
BEANS
CALCIUM
CASEIN
CHOLESTEROL
COUSCOUS
EDAMAME
FIBER
GLUTEN
GRAIN
LACTO-OVO
LEGUMES
LENTIL
MISO
MOCK
NONDAIRY
NUTRITIONAL YEAST
PEANUTS
PEAS
QUINOA
RAW
RECIPE
RENNET
SEITAN
SOYBEAN
TAHINI
TEMPEH
TEXTURE
TOFU
VEGAN
VEGETABLE
VEGETARIAN
WHEY

0 '

0

Above Information available as of 11/9/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a
$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment
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Check out these exciting

_

career opportunities!

Employ ment
I

(*)

For even, more
opportunities see our
“award winning”
classified section!

eers@hometownlije.com or
To place your ad here RB^contact us at careers@hometownlije.com
o call 1-800-57A-7355

Careers

Jobs
new beginnings...

the job network

General
Emergency Management
Planner/ Coordinator
Canton Township is now accepting
applications
for
the
Full-Time
Emergency Management Planner/
Coordinator position. Application
Deadline:
Friday, November 17,
2017. Job description with complete
qualifications and hiring process is
available on the Canton Township
website:. http://canton.applicantpro
.com/iobs/ (EOE)

Get started by visitingjobs.usatoday.com

CHEVROLET TRUCKS CELEBRATE 100 YEARS WITH HEW TV ADS,
WORLD SERIES MVP ARD TRUCK LEGENDS LOYALTY PROGRAM
the

The first step was the two Centennial

among our truck owners to be part of

Houston Astros'

editions, for Silverado and Colorado,

the Chevy club. Since late September,

George Springer

from the product standpoint. The next

with no paid media and little effort

won the World

was rolling out our Truck Legends

behind it, we’ve gotten 30,000 owners

Series

Most

program, which we’d been incubating in

signed up to be part of the dub.

Valuable Player

the state of Texas over the last year and

trophy

his

building the program so it’d be ready for

from Chevrolet and getting an inside

five-home-run

this moment in time to extend it from

look at news from Chevrolet. There’s

one state to the whole country.

also merchandise we make available to

When

for

performance, he
got a Chevrolet

By Dale Buss

Silverado
Centennial Edition pickup truck for
his efforts.

for the talented and ebullient outfielder,
the awarding of that Silverado is just
one of the puzzle pieces in Chevrolet’s
new campaign to promote the 100th
anniversary of its pickup trucks.

Chevrolet Marketing US Vice President Paul Edwards

and getting their feedback. We want to

customers. A significant part of our

use them to help build this program.

that we make available to them. An

three nostalgia-tinged TV ads and

that customers have built with their

deepest relationships with their Chevy

example

the U.S.-wide rollout of a new loyalty

trucks over the years, and with the

trucks. We used that year to learn what

truck people love to wear the bow tie.

Chevy brand.

resonates most.

We have truck legends merchandise and

you’ll see that come to life. That was

the many needs and wants of America’s

including a $1250 limited edition watch,

shot using real people, and through

Edwards: One of the interesting

growing truck-buying public. Chevrolet

which is made in the USA (of course).

their own words they bring to life their

things is that there’s significant appetite

anniversary

“We see the centennial as a significant

relationships with their trucks. There’s

Colorado

opportunity for us in the marketplace,”

no segment where they care more than

feature a distinctive blue paint color,

Paul Edwards, GM’s vice president of

trucks and here’s why. They buy trucks

exclusive heritage-bowtie emblems of

U.S. marketing for Chevrolet, told me.

for dependability. They need them to

the Chevy logo and 100-year badges

“It’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

last and work hard every day.

inspired by colors and design cues

to celebrate 100 years and certainly the

And the fact that we have such a rich

found on early Chevy trucks.

anniversary of a rich, storied legacy

legacy of dependable trucks on the

On the heels of another monthly

of Chevy trucks throughout the ages.

road makes our owners proud. And

sales report showing gangbuster sales

It’s an opportunity to connect with

it’s true what we’ve been saying over

of its Silverado in October, Chevrolet

customers in a meaningful way.”

the hundred years in the “Then/Now”

Edwards shares more with me:

spot: Our owners want to be seen as

Q:

dependable as the trucks that they drive,

putting some marketing muscle

to engage consumers in the General
Motors-owned

brand’s

century

of

trucks, whose modem workhorses are
the full-size Silverado and mid-size

Paul, centennials are always a big

deal to brands—but do customers really

Edwards: We know our truck people

Its customer-wooing effort includes

trucks and we know the relationships

Q: What are you learning about your

would

be

wearables—our

centennial merchandise. It’s that special
access to Chevrolet—shirts, hats and

customers?

so on—exclusive stuff just for being a
Truck Legend.

and that comes through in “Names.”

Q:

care?

care. We’ve sold more than 85 million

Colorado.

How else

are you engaging

customers in the centennial?
Edwards:

It

kicked

off in

late

September at the state fair in Texas.

Local news.

You don’t have to fish for it.
It’s right here, from the front

World Series MVP George Springer with his Chevrolet Silverado Centennial edition

If the whole world is going
to the dogs, 'jou ma'f as
well have one of 'four own.

Find a friend toda^ in 'four 6-lassifieds

to the back of your Observer &
Eccentric Media newspapers.

Totally Local Coverage!

"It's dll about results"
To

places

an

ad,

call:

to subscribe, call: 866-887-2737

Observer & Eccentric
»«<"•<■>

for

trucks, specially tailored merchandise

show their pride with merchandise

is

offers

communities with people with the

century of durability and of fulfilling

and

special

purchases. It’s an effort to foster the

In the [new TV] spot called “Names,”

centennial

include

partners, different badging for their

program. True brand loyalists can even

Silverado

Perks

miles on their trucks, or frequent

platform called the Truck Legends

100th

directly

them, perks for being part of the club

The Chevrolet Silverado Centennial

Trucks

hearing

built for a deeper relationship with our

edition was created to celebrate a

Chevy

appreciate

Truck Legends is a platform we’ve

customer base have 400,000 to 500,000

And while providing a great new ride

They

MEDIA

Observer & Eccentric
homBlownlife.com

l
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IF IT'S ON FOUR
WHEELS ITS IN
OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your
car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

FOR EVERY TURN

Download on the

W

AppStore

GET ITON

F* Google Play

X

hometownlife.com
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

MONITORING
Monitored
byADT
the #1 security
company
in the U.S.

IjADT
A
PER MONTH

VALUE

24/7 Monitored
Home Security
■ 24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind
■ Yard sign and window decals help

HOME SECURITY
SYSTEM

At no cost to you

for parts and activation—only
a $99 Installation Charge
and the purchase of alarm

deter crime

monitoring services.

■ Instant connection to fire and emergency

$850

VALUE!
See details below.

response
■ May qualify for a homeowners insurance

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR
OR WINDOW SENSORS

discount

—enough to help protect
virtually every entrance to

LIMITED-TIME OFFER—CALL TODAY!

1-313-324-6819

your home.

$645 VALUE!

free $100 VISA®
GIFT CARD
from PROTECT YOUR HOME!

Authorized
Premier Provider

Protect
Your
Home

WIRELESS
REMOTE
CONTROL

with

panic button.

$129 VALUE!

www.HomeDefenders-ADT.com

When you upgrade

Ask about same-day installation!
Offer Expires November 30,2017

■

to ADT Pulse® + Video

$229 VALUE!
See all offer details below.

$100 Visa Gift Card fulfilled by Protect Your Home through thiid-party provider, Mpell, upon installation of a security system. Shipping and Handling Fee applies. $99 Customer Installation Charge. Up to 15 sensors free for pre-wired
homes or up to 7 wireless sensors free. No substitutions allowed. Labor charges may apply. $99 Customer Installation Charge. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring
Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Form of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account. Offer applies to homeowners only. Certain packages require
approved landline phone. Local peimit fees may be required. Satisfactory credit history required. Termination Fee applies. Certain restrictions may apply. Offer valid for new ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and
not on purchases from ADT LLC. Other rate plans available. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP). Quality Service Plan (QSP) is ADTs Extended Limited Warranty.
ADT Pulse interactive Solutions Services, which help you manage your home environment and family lifestyle, require the purchase and/or activation of an ADT alarm system with monitored burglary service and a compatible
computer, cell phone or PDA with Internet and email access. These ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Pulse
Interactive Solutions Services/Equipment. All ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services are not available with the various levels of ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services. All ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services may not be
available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the ADT Pulse interactive Solutions Services features you desire. Installation starts at $399. Burglary,
Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert devices. Fire, Catbon Monoxide and
Emergency Alert services are an additional charge. Quality Service Plan (QSP) is ADPs Extended Limited Warranty. 36-month monitoring contract required from $58.99 per month, ($2,123.64), including Quality Service Plan
(QSP). Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. Prices subject to change. Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s
Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. Local permit fees may be required. Satisfactory credit history required. Additional monitoring fees required for some services. Photos are for illustrative purposes only and may not
reflect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-17-1104, AK-35221, AZ-ROC217517, AR-2008-0014, CA-AC06320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DE-07-212, FL-EC13003427, DC-602513000006, GA-LVA205395,
HI-CT30946, ID-ELE-SC-39312, IL-127.001042, IN-City of Indianapolis: LAC-000156, IA-AC-0036, KY-Crty of Louisville: 483, LA-F1082, LA-F1914, LA-F1915, ME-LM50017382, MD-107-1626, MA-1355C, MI-3601205773,
MN-TS01807, MS-15007958, MO-City of St Louis: CC354, St Louis County: 79853, MT-247, NE-14451, NV-68518, City of Las Vegas: 3000002944, NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. DepL of State
UID#12000317691, #12000286451, NC-1622-CSA, OH-53891446, City of Cincinnati: AC86, OK-1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number PA22999, Ri-3582, SC-BAC5630, SD1025-7001-ET, TN-C1520, TX-B13734, ACR-3492, UT-6422596-6501, VT-ES-2382, VA-115120, WA-602588694/PR0TEYH934RS, WV-042433, Wl-City of Milwaukee: PAS-0002790, WY-LV-G-21499. 3750 Priority Way South
Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46240 ©2016 DEFENDERS, Inc. dba Protect Your Home

DF-GT-D-OEH2799-2016
DF-SPA01114090957
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20% OFF Each
Window or Door
Installation
PLUS, NO INTEREST OR PAYMENTS
FOR 12 MONTHS
See store for details. Not good with other offers
or on previous deals.

Kg

. w Z1’'
-dsSE. *

' ;Sh«

WINDOWPRO
MARVIN'^
INFINITY
fror

Windows

and

Door:

MARVIN

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Built around yoii

Builtfor life

877-619-9773
■H8HM
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2017 CHEVY

CLOSEOUT
GM Employee Pricing for all on Select Models!
NO GM EMPLOYEE

2018 Equinox LT

DISCOUNT REQUIRED!

MSRP: $27,695

STARTING AS LOW AS
$22,991

s1490

■ 1.5 L Turbo Engine
■ 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio
■ Remote Keyless Entry
■Rear Vision Camera
•Aluminum Wheels
■ Onstar w4G LTE with Wi Fi Hotspot
■ Chevrolet Complete Care Included

WITH $999 DOWN

STOCK #180807

24 Month Lease /10,000 Miles per year/ With a NON-GM Lease

2017 Trax LS

2017 Cruze LT

MSRP $21,895

MSRP $23,535

STARTING AS LOl
$14,198

STARTING AS LOIN
AS 114,900

■ 1.4 L Turbocharged Engine
■10 Air Bags
■ Rear View Camera
■ Remote Keyless Entry
■ Onstar w4G LTE with Wi Fi Hotspot
• Chevrolet Complete Care Included

STOCK #172940

'/MO’

•1.4L Turbo Engine
■10 Air Bags
•8 Way Power Seat
• Rear Vision Camera
■ Onstar w4G LTE with Wi Fi Hotspot
■ Chevrolet Complete Care Included

WITH $999 DOWN

STOCK #172585

$139m
WITH $999 DOWN

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles Per Year/ With GM Lease Loyalty

2017 Malibu LT

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles Per Year/ With GM Lease Loyalty

2017 Traverse AWD LS

MSRP $26,060

MSRP $34,745

STARTING AS LOW AS
117,282

STARTINBASLOWAS
127,395
STOCK #170974

1.5 TubroDOHC Engine
8” Touch Screen MyLink Radio
Rear Vision Camera
Power Drivers Seat
Onstar w4G LTE with WiFi Hotspot
Chevrolet Complete Care Included

,

$149/mo*
WITH $999 DOWN

STOCK#172560

• 3.6 V6 Engine
■ 6 Speed Automatic Transmission
■8 Passenger Seating
■ Rear Vision Camera
■ 4 Wheel Anti Lock Brakes
■XM Satellite Radio
•Chevrolet Complete Care

s197

/MO’

WITH $999 DOWN

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles Per Year/ With a NON-GM

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles Per Year/ With GM Lease Loyalty

Lease

NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED!

2017 Tahoe LS 4x4

2017 BOLT EV LT

MSRP $52,980

MSRP $38,015

STARTINBASLOWAS
141,485

STARTINBASLOWAS
125,950
■238 All Electric Range
■ 17” painted aluminum wheel
■10 airbags
■ Rear camera
■Auto headlamps
• 8” reconfigurable color cluster
■XM Radio
■ Onstar with 4G Wi-FI

STOCK #173055

*198,m
WITH $999 DOWN

STOCK #172625

Previous Courtesy Vehicle Approx 4,000 miles

■5.3L V8 Engine
■ 6 Speed Automatic Transmission
• Rear Vision Camera w/ Park Assist
•Remote Start
■ 20” Polished Aluminum Wheels
■ Previous Courtesy Vehicle
■Onstar with 4G WiFi

'/MO’
WITH $999 DOWN

36 Month Lease/10,000 Miles Per Year/ With a NON-GM Lease

36 Month Lease/10.000 Miles Per Year/ With GM Lease Loyalty

NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED!

I

serrachevrolet.com

I

FINDNEWROADS

Mfcr
CHEVROLET

COMPLETE
CARE

Showroom Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

■ e-oo pm
9:oopm

------- 1 •—““1
^5" j E“Uj

(Z

/“\

28111 Telegraph Road
Southfield,Ml48034

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

'6:00 PM
■ 4:00 pm

' '

iTtY H j aFi P
ixjLnJ1j±}LrXc._J l±3i-±5 U

ON TELEGRAPH-NORTH OF 1-696 | SERRACHEVROLET.COM |

for Construction Traffic
Directions or call us at:

1“866“MY“CHEVY Of 1-866"692-4389

All payments & pricing require the GM Employee & Family Discount and include the GM Lease or the Non GM Lease Incentive unless noted All payments are plus tax, title, CVR & DOC Fee’s, no security deposit is required, 1st payment due at signing and are with approved A1 or
A+ credit through GM Financial and are calculated at 10,000 miles per year. See dealer for final details, photos may not represent actual vehicle, you must take delivery before 11/15/2017. purchases. Corvette pricing requires Corvette Loyalty. For Costco Gift Card, please see
dealer for details. 2018 Equinox payments & pricing require Costco Membership Discount or GM Friends & Family discount
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Black Friday SALE
GET BLACK FRIDAY PRICING
Now thru End of November
Whirlpool 4-Piece
Kitchen Suite
Refrigerator WRS325SDHZ

$1299

Range WFE515S0ES

$699

Dishwasher wdf52opadm

$499

Microwave WMH31017HS

$259

Whirlpool Black
Stainless
Kitchen Suite
Save
$1,547

Save
$957

Refrigerator wrfssssdhv
Range WFE525S0HV

$2099

Range KMHS120ESS
Microwave KFEG500ESS
Dishwasher KDTE254ESS

$849

$1099

Micr0WaveWMH32519HV

$399

Refrigerator KRFC300ESS $2299

TOTAL $4149

TOTAL $5249

NOW $2,599

/I l/l—

$649
$1249
$1099

Dishwasher kdte254ess

TOTAL $2756

NOW $1,799

Kitchenaid
4-Piece
Kitchen Suite
C4
'

*'

NOW $3,599
Amana

SIDE-BY-SIDE
Refrigerator
With Dairy Center
External Ice & Water

was $1,199
SAVE
$400

Starting at $399

NOW $799

ASI2575FFRS

AER6303MFS

CO

O.

O

2.

Amana Laundry Pair

AMANA Dishwasher

—

ADB1400AGS

NTW4516FW & NED4655EW
\___________

only $279

—

only $299 each

Maytag Dishwasher
MDB8959SFZ

Maytag Laundry Pair

only $549
MVWC565FW WASHER
MEDC215EWDRYER

$399
Kitchenaid Dishwasher

$399

KDFE104DSS

only $549

Whirlpool Laundry Pair

Kitchenaid Dishwasher

WTW5000DW & WED5000DW

KDTM354ESS

only $399 each

& Rod's
> J

APPLIANCES! MATTRESSES

Quality Factory Trained Technicians
www.billandrodsappliance.com

Honest and dependable

15870 Middlebelt Road

Sinee 196J

North of Five Mile • Livonia

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
734-425-5040

1.0-0000331026

only $899

OPEN 7 DAYS

Whirlpool

I MAYTAG

KitchenAid

